
 

The Alpine Fightin’ Bucks 

came home with their fourth 

bi-district title Friday night un-

der Coach John Fellows and 

his staff . The Bucks were the 

21-point underdog in this fi ght 

against the Brady Bulldogs, and 

the 30-degree temperature did 

not keep the fans from loud-

ly cheering on their Fightin’ 

Bucks to a nail-biting victory.

Quarterback Tray Ervin start-

ed out the night with the fi rst 

touchdown, hurdling the Bull-

dog’s defender. Senior Jared 

Roggow’s kick was good for 

the extra point, and the Bucks 

were now on the board, 7-0. 

Before the fi rst quarter ended, 

Ervin was able to connect with 

senior Jordan Rodriguez and 

another extra point was com-

pleted by Roggow, which put 

the Bucks up 14-0. 

The Brady Bulldogs finally 

got on the board in the second 

quarter with three touchdowns. 

Senior Oscar Velasquez scored 

for the Bucks before the half-

time, but the kick for the extra 

The City of Alpine 
held its regularly sched-
uled city council meet-
ing on Nov. 15 with an 
abbreviated meeting, 
with major items topping 
the agenda. The items up 
for discussion were the 
water billing procedures 
as well as a resolution 
to approve the boards, 
commissions, and com-
mittee’s handbook. 

Regarding the topic of 
utilities and water billing, 
Alpine Mayor Catherine 
Eaves stated that several 
residents had initiated 
communication with her 
regarding concerns with 
water read estimations 
and the process for esti-
mating water bills, and 
Eaves asked City Man-
ager Megan Antrim for 
clarification. Antrim 

stated that the city 
utility department 
was working ex-
tensively on actual 
meter readings for 
about 2900 water 
customers in the 
city. Antrim then 
explained the wa-
ter billing process 
thoroughly, focusing on 
how the city estimates 
meter readings along 
with specifics on the 
computer software pro-
gram and how it process-
es and calculates the wa-
ter bills. She added, “Our 
system takes the last 
average daily consump-
tion-It’s going to take the 
lifespan of your water ac-
count, all the water you 
have used, calculate the 
daily rate, and then mul-
tiply that by 30 days of 
that billing cycle. Once 
it does that, it gives us 
an estimated read. If you 

have an account 
that is 30 years old, 
your average water 
is going to be sig-
nifi cantly diff erent 
than someone who 
has an account that 
is maybe three 
months old.” 

Antrim admit-
ted that the city does 
overestimate the billing 
but reverted the prob-
lem to the computer 
software program which 
generates the amounts 
based on predictability 
of water usage. Antrim 
pointed out that in the 
event of an overcharge, 
the city would adjust 
and credit the customer 
accordingly based on 
the new meter readings. 

Next, the only action 
item on the agenda was 
a resolution to approve 
an updated handbook 
for boards, commis-

sions, and committees. 
Antrim indicated that 

this was an ongoing proj-
ect for over a year, going 
back to nearly 20 years, 
and that another city’s 
handbook was present-
ed to council for guid-
ance.  Some of the updat-
ed items on the handbook 
include topics of interest 
to those serving on city 
boards and commissions, 
as well as rules and regu-
lations. Antrim indicated 
that an ordinance was 
passed at the last coun-
cil meeting and that the 
handbook was updated 
to refl ect that ordinance 
which would also re-
move sections no longer 
applicable. Council then 
voted in favor of approv-
ing the resolution by a 
vote of 4-1. 

Finally, Eaves remind-
ed the public about the 
town hall city strategic 

plan meeting scheduled 
for Thursday, Nov. 17, at 
5:30 pm, noting that due 
to the cold weather, the 
location was moved from 
the Alpine Visitor Center 
Pavilion to the Alpine 
Civic Center. 

“We hope to see a lot 
of people there to write 
down their ideas for us,” 
Eaves added. 

After the regular meet-
ing concluded, the city 
went into executive, or 
closed session to dis-
cuss the West Texas Gas 
offer to settle the out-
standing February 2021 
Operational Flow Order 
invoice, with consulta-
tion with City Attorney 
Rod Ponton. The next 
regularly scheduled city 
council meeting is set for 
Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 5:30 
pm in the city council 
chambers and via Zoom 
videoconference. 
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Alpine’s Logan Smith intercepts the throw against the Brady Bulldogs in Ozona during Friday night’s Bi-District win.
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Kindness 

and gratitude 

shines in 

Alpine

City discusses water billing issues

Fightin’Bucks take fourth bi-district title

Thanksgiving is just 
around the corner- a time 
for community members 
to share treasured memo-
ries while being thankful 
for life’s rich blessings. 
But for many families in 
Alpine and the surround-
ing communities who are 
not as fortunate, several 
area churches and non-
profit organizations are 
stepping in to lend a 
helping hand this holiday 
season. 

At Alpine’s Grace 
Christian Fellowship, 
Pastor Shirley Williams 
welcomes everyone to 
a hearty Thanksgiving 
meal at the grand din-
ing hall on Nov. 20, the 
Sunday before Thanks-
giving. “We have a com-
mercial kitchen and din-
ing hall, which we have 
extended now,” Wil-
liams pointed out. Grace 
Christian off ers a signifi -
cant outreach program 
for children and teens, 
and programs are often 
geared towards youth, 
which features freebies 
like gift cards and excit-
ing giveaways such as a 
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Fightin’ Buck quarterback Tray Ervin attempts to cross the 
goal line in Alpine’s Bi-District win against Brady last Friday.
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funeral home, we take our 

commitment to your family 

personally. We value your trust 

in us, and it is our honor to help 

you through your time of sorrow 

with compassionate service, 

professional guidance and a 

dignifi ed tribute to your dear 

departed loved one.
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OBITUARIES

Anita Balog

Anita  Sue  Balog 
passed away on Nov.7, 
2022, in Odessa, Texas. 

Visitation will  be 
on Thursday, Nov. 17 
from 5 to 7 p.m. at Al-
pine Memorial Funeral 
Home Memorial Cha-
pel. Funeral services 
will be held on Friday, 
Nov. 18 at 11 a.m. at Al-
pine Memorial Funeral 
Home Memorial Cha-
pel. Officiating will be 
Kirk Betz, with burial 

to follow at Elm Grove 
Cemetery. 

Anita was married to 
her best friend, Michael 
Balog for 28 years. She 
was a recipient of the 
Certificate of Special 

Congressional Recog-
nition for Outstanding 
and Invaluable Service 
to the Community. Anita 
attended the Pecos Po-
lice Department Citizen 
Police Academy and 
was deeply involved in 
the Citizen Police Acad-
emy Alumni Associa-
tion.  Anita served on the 
American Red Cross Di-
saster Team and Citizens 
Emergency Response 
Team. She was a CASA 
volunteer and a devoted 
Christian.  She had a 

passion for animals, and 
she lived her life to give 
and serve.  She will be 
missed.  

Pallbearers will be 
Ronny Dodson, Clay 
McKinney, Mauricio 
Cordova, Zach Dodson, 
Rick Johnson, and Justin 
Cross.  

Online condolences 
may be left at alpine-
memorialfuneralhome.
com

Services have been en-
trusted to Alpine Memo-
rial Funeral Home.
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Aurie West

Services for Aurie 

Mitchell West, who was 

born Nov. 15, 1937 and 

passed away Nov. 14, 
2022, will be held Sat-
urday, Nov. 19 at 11 
a.m. at the Presbyterian 
Church in Marfa.

Herminia Salcido

Herminia “Minnie” 
Salcido was called to The 
Kingdom of God on Nov. 
4, 2022, to join the love 
of her life for eternal rest. 

 Viewing will be  held 
on Friday, Nov. 18 at 4 
p.m. followed by Pray-
ing of the Most Holy Ro-
sary at 6 p.m. by Rosella 
Salmon. Mass of Chris-
tian Burial will be on 
Saturday, Nov. 19 at 1 
p.m. with Father Alfonso 
Coronado Sanchez offi  ci-
ating. 

Herminia was born 
on August 12, 1939 to 
Antonio Nunez, Sr. and 
Carmen Mediano Nunez 
in Ruidosa, Texas.  She 
went to St. Mary’s Cath-
olic School from kinder-
garten to the 8th grade, 

followed by Marfa High 

School.  

She married the love 

of her life, Gabriel “Son-

ny” Salcido, Jr. at St. 

Mary’s Catholic Church 

on July 11, 1956.  They 

both raised fi ve children 

– Juan, Sally, Helen, 

Gabriel III, and Loren-

zo. She was a devoted 

housewife, loving moth-

er, and a blessing to those 

who met her.  She was 

preceded in death by her 

parents Antonio and Car-
men Nunez, Gabriel Sal-
cido III, Trinity Rayne 
Hernandez, Jonathan 
Chance Salcido, and the 
love of her life Gabriel 
Salcido, Jr. 

Herminia is survived 
by her brother Antonio 
Nunez, Jr., of Alpine 
and Estella Quintella 
of Fort Stockton, son 
Juan Salcido of Alpine,  
daughter Sally and Jose 
Dominguez of Roswell, 
New Mexico, Helen and 
Armando Garcia of Del 
Rio, and Lorenzo Sal-
cido of Roswell, New 
Mexico, along with nu-
merous grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, 
nieces and nephews, and 
close family members. 

“Well done my good 

and faithful servant”, 
come and share your 
Heavenly Father’s hap-
piness. 

Honorary Pallbearers  
are Denica Hernandez, 
Amy Garza, Abel Garcia, 
Anthony Salcido, Naa-
than Salcido, Monique 
Guerrero, Santiago “Jim-
my” Salcido, and Ismael 
“Ismo” Salcido.

Pallbearers are Isaiah 
Salcido, Elias Salcido, 
Jeremiah Salcido, Mat-
thew Salcido, Albert 
Garcia, Armando Garcia, 
Jr., and Jose Dominguez, 
Jr. 

Online condolences 
may be left at alpineme-
morialfuneralhome.com.

Services are entrusted 
to Alpine Memorial Fu-
neral Home.

God Bless America

Sunshine House Senior Citizens Center Meals on Wheels
402 E. Holland Ave. • Alpine, Texas 79830 • 432-837-5402

www.sunshinehousealpine.com

Join us for lunch Monday through Friday, 11:30 - 12:30.  • Cost is $7.00 per person. 
Sunshine House is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Thank you for the following donations:  

Our Vision: A hunger-free, healthy community.
Our Mission: To provide quality nourishment and social enrichment in 

the lives of seniors, the homebound and disabled in Alpine, Texas.

Elizabeth Kim in memory of Robert Fields
Chachi Hawkins in memory of Robert Fields

Rabbit Foot Enterprises
Anonymous

Robert and Margaret Matthews
Nikki Fernandes

Gene and Kay Nowell
Emily Fernandes

Last Frontier Enterprises
Big Bend Telephone Group

Eliseo Garcia
Norman Wilson
Rick Stephens

Dr. Hulon Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Joshua Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Brian Cherry - Optometrist

Dr. Hulon Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Joshua Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Brian Cherry - Optometrist

605 N. Main P.O. Box 1568
Ft. Stockton, TX 79735

432-336-3662 • 432-336-6711 
Mon - Fri 8:30 am-5:30 pm  

West Texas EyeCareWest Texas EyeCare

Check out www.stocktonford.com for our inventory. 
If it’s not on our lot we can order it or find it for you!

2300 W. DICKINSON BLVD.
FORT STOCKTON

432-336-3351 • 800-300-2713 

Stockton Ford 

2022 FORD F-150 
4X4 SUPERCREW XLT

STOCK #22165T

MSRP $59,165
Save with 2.9% APR up to 60 months

Ford Motor Credit Financing (with approved credit)

2022 FORD F-150 
4X4 SUPERCREW LARIAT

STOCK #22163T

MSRP $62,870
Save with 2.9% APR up to 60 months  

Ford Motor Credit Financing (with approved credit)

2022 FORD F-150
 4X4 SUPERCREW LARIAT 

STOCK #22164T

MSRP $63,590
Save with 2.9% APR up to 60 months  

Ford Motor Credit Financing (with approved credit) 

2022 FORD F-150
 4X4 SUPERCREW LARIAT

STOCK #22166T

MSRP $65,070
Save with 2.9% APR up to 60 months 

Ford Motor Credit Financing (with approved credit)

2022 FORD F-150 
4X4 SUPERCREW XLT
STOCK #22160T

MSRP $60490
 Save with 2.9% APR up to 60 months

Ford Motor Credit Financing (with approved credit)

SPECIAL HAIL SAVINGS

2022 FORD F-150 4X4 SUPERCREW XLT
STOCK #22139T
MSRP $59,220

$10,000 HAIL DISCOUNT

Total $49,220
Save with 2.9% APR up to 60 months

Ford Motor Credit Financing (with approved credit)
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Thanks to support 
from Quail Coalition in 
Texas, the Borderlands 
Research Institute (BRI) 
at Sul Ross State Uni-
versity will conduct the 
fi rst-ever research to de-
termine the population of 
Montezuma quail in the 
Davis Mountains of West 
Texas. The research proj-
ect will deploy innova-
tive acoustic monitoring 
techniques, another fi rst 
for BRI research eff orts.

“Montezuma quail are 
a unique but elusive spe-
cies here in West Texas, 
and we don’t know much 
about them,” said Dr. 
Ryan S. Luna, who is the 
Kelly R. Thompson Pro-
fessor of Quail Research 
at BRI. “One of the basic 
research questions we 
need to answer is popu-
lation size. We are very 
grateful to the Quail Co-
alition for funding this 
project and their ongo-
ing support for quail re-
search in West Texas.”

Quail Coalition con-
sists of 12 local chapters 
across Texas that are ded-
icated to quail research, 
education and habitat 
improvement. This par-
ticular project will use 
bioacoustics technology 
to monitor Montezuma 
quail, the first time this 
technology has been used 
by BRI researchers. 

“Bioacoustics is essen-
tially the audio version 
of a game camera,” ex-

plained Luna. “It allows 
for unattended and non-
invasive monitoring. Be-
cause few studies have 
been published on Mon-
tezuma quail, and there 
is no tried and true way 
to survey for them that 
yields a reliable estimate, 
we anticipate this will be 
the first study to deter-
mine a rough population 
estimate for Montezuma 
quail in Texas.”

The $152,000 project 
will fund research sti-
pends for graduate stu-
dents and technicians, 
wildlife acoustic song 
meters, GPS attachments 
for programming acous-
tic devices, and related 
software and supplies 
to analyze data. Three 
Quail Coalition chap-
ters have provided fund-
ing this year, including 
$67,000 from the Park 

Cities chapter, $50,000 
from the Permian Basin 
chapter, and $35,000 
from the Cross Timbers 
Chapter.

“Thanks to the 3,000 
quail hunters that make 
up our membership, our 
chapters collectively 
raise more than $3 mil-
lion annually at fund-
raising dinners, with an 
end goal of sustaining 
and restoring wild quail 
populations for future 
generations,” said Quail 
Coalition Executive Di-
rector Jay Stine. “Quail 
Coalition is proud to 
partner with BRI on 
meaningful and innova-
tive research, and the fact 
that three of our chap-
ters are collaborating on 
this Montezuma quail 
research project speaks 
volumes about the qual-
ity of BRI’s work.”

Quail Coalition funds BRI 

Montezuma quail study Evan Means is no stranger when it 
comes to horsemanship. A graduate of 
Valentine High School, she has been 
involved with horses all her life, and 
horse shows in particular.

Recently, Means, a member of the 
Texas Tech Ranch Horse Team, com-
peted with her team at the Stock Horse 
of Texas Collegiate World Champi-
onships where for the third year in a 
row they brought home the Division 
I World Title. Means individually is 
the Collegiate Non-Pro Champion for 
2022.

The Avalanche caught up with 
Means to fi nd out a little more about 
this competition and her involvement 
in horse shows. “This event is the 
Stock Horse World Show, and this 
competition is specifi cally put on by 
Stock Horse of Texas.” When asked 
about her experience when it came 
to showing horses, Means replied, “I 
have been showing most of my life 
and I started showing in competitions 
around the age of 11 or 12.”

Means is in her fourth year at Texas 
Tech University, and we inquired if 

showing horses was something she 
planned on doing after she graduates. 
Means added, “I am already showing 
outside of my team, and I am fortu-
nate enough to get to go to some big 
shows like the one they have in Las 
Vegas, so yes, I hope to compete long 
after my collegiate career is over.” 
Means plans to graduate with a bach-
elor’s degree in advertising sometime 
in the following year.

Local equestrian gallops to success

Evan Means and her horse Holly-
wood Big Star, aka ‘Thatcher’

Courtesy

BY KARA GERBERT
Managing Editor

www.catchlightartgallery.com
www.bigbendartscouncil.org


 

“There are plac-
es I’ll remember,

A l l  my  l i f e , 
though some have 
changed.

Some forever, not 
for better,

Some have gone, 
and some remain.”

— “In My Life,” 
recorded by The 
Beatles on their 1965 al-

bum, Rubber Soul.

“Can I take that to the front 
for you,” she asked, nodding 
toward the TV lamp tucked 
under my arm?

She was the antique shop 
proprietor. I guessed her to 
be a little younger than me, 
but that’s just about everyone 
these days.

“It looks just like the one 
my mom had,” I said, hand-
ing it to her with a smile. “In 
1957. I was just nine, but 
memories remain like it was 
yesterday. Always said if I 
saw one, I would buy it.”

“What’s a TV lamp,” some 
may ask, even some the same 
age as the antique shop lady.

TV lamps fl ourished as a 
phenomenon when televi-
sions became common in 
homes during the early 50s. 
However, they were not like 
standard lamps because they 
lacked a shade, and their pri-
mary purpose was not to pro-
vide room lighting. Instead, 
the bulb was located behind 

the lamp’s body to 
cast a soft glow of 
light on the wall be-
hind the television 
and a silhouette of 
the lamp toward the 
viewer.

They were born 
on the notion of dif-
fusing light near the 
television, thereby 

preventing damaged eyesight 
from watching too much TV, 
a problem espoused by medi-
cal experts in the 1950s. But 
then, it was a time when 
parents’ fear of children go-
ing blind from watching too 
much television was second 
only to shooting an eye out 
with a Red Ryder BB gun or, 
heaven forbid, catching ring-
worms from a cat.

Since they occupied prom-
inent places on top of large 
fl oor model black-and-white 
televisions popular back 
then, TV lamps quickly be-
came decorative statements. 
Ceramic frogs, flamingos, 
seashells, swans, and such-
like. However, for some in-
explicable reason, the most 
common lamp was a panther. 
Sleek, black, and poised in a 
stalking stance.

And that was mom’s TV 
lamp. A squared-off, gold-
colored metal mesh base 
supported the ceramic cat 
and housed a planter in the 
bottom. Mom kept ivy grow-
ing under her panther, giving 

the illusion that it might be 
prowling the jungle while she 
watched Perry Mason.

I always remembered 
mom’s lamp. And the night 
a lifetime ago when both her 
lamp and her heart were bro-
ken.

It happened during a 
move from the public hous-
ing apartments in Seymour, 
where we lived out in West 
Texas until my parents 
bought a house on E. Mor-
ris Street, just a few blocks 
away. I don’t remember what 
else was in the back of the 
pickup truck. Maybe a couch, 
a coff ee table, or something 
else. I just remember the 
truck hitting a bump, bounc-
ing the panther out and onto 
the pavement, shattering the 
ceramic fi gure and my moth-
er’s heart.

Probably because of her 
tears as we picked up the 
pieces off the dark street, 
that’s all I remember about 
that incident. Maybe it was 
a special gift. Perhaps she 
had saved money to buy it 
or used books of S&H Green 
Stamps from shopping at the 
grocery and meat market on 
the downtown square.

Memories defi ning her at-
tachment to it are gone.

We all have memories of 
special moments, places, and 
things that remain. But I’m 
not just a memory collector; 
I collect documentation. I 

have furniture that belonged 
to my grandparents. Some 
of mom’s salt and pepper 
shaker collection. Dad’s coin 
collection and his tools. My 
grandmother’s dishes and 
knick-nacks. Hey, I even 
have a ’57 Ford my grand-
parents bought new 66 years 
ago this month.

Each piece evokes a mem-
ory. A smile. A laugh. Other 
times, tears. And whenever 
a memory of that TV lamp 
crossed my mind over the 
years, I would think, “If I 
ever see one like it, I’m go-
ing to buy it.”

That day dawned last Sat-
urday.

“My mother had one like 
this, too,” the lady at the an-
tique store, the lady who was 
probably a little bit younger 
than me, said as she carefully 
wrapped it and placed it in a 
bag. “It brings back lots of 
memories.”

Tonight, my 1953 vintage 
sleek black panther planter 
TV lamp is casting a soft 
glow on the wall under my 
fl at-screen television mount-
ed above it. I’m drafting 
memories into words, watch-
ing Perry Mason, and re-
membering the night mom’s 
lamp was lost.

I’m also thinking now that 
I have a TV lamp, I should 
quit worrying about going 
blind from watching too 
much television.
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 Opinions

Vote for this week’s poll online at:
www.AlpineAvalanche.com

RESULTS

ONLINE POLL

LETTERS

TEXAS PRESS 

ASSOCIATION

MEMBER 

20

WHAT IS YOUR BIGGEST 

CONCERN WITH OUR 

SOCIETY RIGHT NOW? 

RESULTS

Inflation and the cost of living

Abortion rights

Ongoing election fraud

Gun violence in schools and public places

69% (41votes)

3% (2 votes)

15% (9 votes)

Total votes: 59
12% (7 votes)

Now the Avalanche asks: 

What is your biggest concern with our 

society right now?

- Inflation and the cost of living.

- Abortion rights.

- Ongoing election fraud.

- Gun violence in schools and public 

places

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION

Send us your letters.
Please include your name, address 

and phone number for verification 
purposes. Only your name and city will 
be published.

Letters should be no more than 300 
words.

Letters become the property of the 
Alpine Avalanche and may be edited 
prior to publication for spelling and 
grammatical errors, clarity and length. 
Ad hominem attacks will not be ac-
cepted. Letters that include profanity 
or libel will not be printed.

Send your letters to editor@alpin-
eavalanche.com by noon Monday for 
consideration.
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any person, firm or corporation will 

be corrected when such occurs in this 

newspaper and is brought to the pub-

lisher’s attention.

CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

Joseph Biden

The White House

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

Washington, DC 20500

202-456-1111

Tony Gonzales

United States House 

of Representatives

Washington, DC 20515

202-225-4511

John Cornyn

United States Senate

517 Hart Senate Offi  ce Building

Washington, D.C. 20510-4305

202-224-2934

Ted Cruz

United States Senate

185 Dirksen Senate Offi  ce Building

Washington, D.C. 20510-4306

202-224-5922

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Always said if I saw one, I would buy it

Kind assistance
Sometimes, when bad 

things happen, we meet the 

most wonderful and kind 

people. This is unique to the 

Big Bend, I’m sure.

The other evening, my 

truck refused to speed up as 

I drove north of the airport. 

She kicked and bucked and 

refused to go forward. In 

total rebellion to my eff orts, 

she stalled and would not 

start. It was getting dark and 

so cold. Luckily, a lovely 
family stopped to see how 
they could help. They were 
bringing their son back to 
Sul Ross. When this young 
man realized I was shiver-
ing, he took his jacket off 
and laid it on my shoulders. 
His sensitivity to my distress 
almost made me cry. I don’t 
do well if I am cold. Their 
son helped by calling AAA 
for me, where we were told 
it would be FOUR hours for 
their tow truck to get to me. I 

would have been deep in hy-
pothermia by then. Why do I 
pay AAA? 

Then, a state trooper built 
like a refrigerator (that’s a 
compliment) drove up behind 
us and the lovely family went 
on their way. We blessed 
each other. The trooper let 
me get in his cruiser to get 
warm which was his first 
kindness. He then arranged 
for a tow truck to take my 
truck back to my mechanic 
where I picked it up that very 

next morning, “all fi xed”.
I live in Fort Davis where 

the trooper drove me to meet 
up with a Jeff  Davis County 
deputy sheriff  who was yet 
another hero and drove me 
right to my gate in the DMR. 
He stayed right there with 
the high beams on to see that 
I got up the driveway safely.

Such kindness.  I feel so 
grateful.  I am so grateful.  
Bless them all.

Marjie Erkkila
Fort Davis

LEON ALDRIDGE
Guest Columnist

Neighborhood peace 

would be disrupted
My family has been in 

Alpine for over 100 years. 
I was born in Alpine while 
my family was living in 
a little house on Murphy 
Street. My family has been 
here for three generations. I 
live on the south side, and I 
am concerned about the pro-
posed Chisos Brewery being 
built on Murphy Street. This 

large two-story building will 

not blend in and will bring 

traffi  c to our neighborhood. 

This neighborhood is a quiet, 

peaceful place, of old people 

and families.

The south side has always 

had low water pressure and 

sewage problems. If the 

brewery goes in and uses 

commercial water amounts, 

will this make our water pres-

sure even lower? Our infra-

structure needs to be updated 

fi rst. Our city needs to think 

of the people in the commu-

nity before allowing a brew-

ery in a neighborhood.

The south side has Our 

Lady of Peace. The Par-

ish Hall, site of the oldest 

church building in Alpine. 

The church was completed 

in 1892 and is still serving 

this community. This church 

is located on Gallego Street. 

The church is in the center of 

the south side.

We need a business that 

fi ts into the community and 

will benefit the people of 

the community. I am op-

posed to placing a brewery 

in a peaceful neighborhood. 

I ask you; would you want 

a brewery next door to your 

family and home?

Rena Gallego

Alpine

www.alpineavalanche.com
www.eavalanche.com
www.alpineavalanche.com


 

What are you 

most thankful 

for this 

Thanksgiving?

Heard 
on the

STREET

Omar Madrid, 

Alpine: I am 
thankful for 

being healthy 
and serving 

this wonderful 
community. 

It’s awesome to 
protect and serve 
this community, 

who is grateful for 
us. 

Karrin Ford, 

Alpine: I’m 
grateful for so 

many things-good 
health, friends, 
and a job that I 

love.

Will Warren, 

Alpine: Just 
coming back to 
Alpine. I didn’t 
know if I was 

going to be able to 
come back to work 
here. I am grateful 
to come back and 

serve students. 

Betteanne 

Purcell, Alpine:

I am thankful for 
the safety of my 

family. � ey were 
in both hurricanes 

in Florida.

Brandy Snyder, 

Alpine: I am 
grateful for better 
health post-Covid. 
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Alpine Humane So-
ciety Pet of the Week is 
Bones. Bones is friendly 
and athletic, and he still 
acts like a puppy. He 
likes to race around the 
play yard, roll on the 
ground, and wrestle with 
friends.

So far, his favorite 
companion is Topaz. 
They have a similar build 
and love to zoom around 
the yard together. Bones 
has soulful eyes and an 
aff ectionate demeanor.

Foster homes are often 
needed on short notice 
for dogs. Because Brew-
ster County does not 
have a shelter, dogs who 
are abandoned or picked 
up as strays outside the 
city limits of Alpine have 
few good options. How-
ever, if you have a home 
with a fenced yard and 
you are comfortable han-
dling dogs of all sizes, 
you can be a lifesaver. 
These foster terms could 
last from a few days to a 
few weeks. Alpine Hu-

mane Society pays for all 
foster dog needs, includ-
ing food and veterinary 
care. Interested? Call us 
at 432-837-2532.

Pet promotions are 
courtesy of Alpine Hu-
mane Society. Alpine 
Animal Services handles 
pet adoptions at the city 
shelter, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at 2900 E. 
Old Marathon Highway. 
Cats and kittens are also 
available for adoption at 
the AHS Cattery, located 
in our Thrift Store.

The Alpine Humane 
Society Thrift Store and 
Cattery is at 706 N. 5th 
Street in Alpine, open 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. For in-
formation about shelter 
pet adoptions, cremation 
services, or lost/found 
pets, call the Shelter at 
432-837-9030. To view 
adoptable pets, visit 
PetFinder.com or alpin-
ehumanesociety.org and 
Facebook and Instagram.

PET OF THE WEEK

Send your community events to 
editor@alpineavalanche.com.

UPCOMING EVENTS

NOV. 17
Brewster County Histori-

cal Commission, will have their 
next meeting at 3:00 p.m. at the 
Museum of the Big Bend.

Jeff Davis County Library,
will host university students from 
Glasgow, Scotland who will per-
form original song, dance, and 
storytelling. This begins at 4:30 
p.m., is free, and is sponsored by 
the Friends of the Library. For more 
information call (432) 426-3802

NOV. 19
Ribbon Cutting, The Alpine 

Ambassadors will have a ribbon 
cutting at 2 p.m. for The Magi-
cal Warehouse located at 113 E. 
Holland.

NOV. 21
Music Series Jeff  Davis Co. 

Library, beginning at 1 p.m. 
there will be a new music se-
ries hosted by the Jeff  Davis Co. 
Library. The series will continue 
each Monday at the same time 
through the 12th of December. 
There is no charge and light re-

freshments will be served.

NOV. 25
Family Barn Dance, Featur-

ing Doug Moreland and Friends it 
will be held at the Kelly Pavilion 
in downtown Fort Davis.

NOV. 28
Ribbon Cutting, The Alpine 

Ambassadors will have a ribbon 
cutting at 6 p.m. for Epic Power-
house located at 1301 W Ave. E.

ONGOING EVENTS

Alcoholics Anonymous, 502 
E. Lockhart Ave. Schedules avail-
able on front door. For more in-
formation, call 915-562-4081 or 
aa-intergroup.org.

Sponsored by:

PROUD MEMBER OF THE FARM CREDIT SYSTEM

NMLS493828
capitalfarmcredit.com

  432.837.5948  | 108 West Avenue E | ALPINE

ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION SALES, INC.ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION SALES, INC.

SALE DATE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2022
1769 head of cattle sold on an uneven market, with 

excellent buyer attendance. This is the top of the market 

and prices range down from this according to quality, 

 

COMPARED TO LAST WEEK:  
Stocker Calves: Steers Steady to $12.00 higher 

Heifers: Steady

Feeder Cattle: Steady to $5.00 lower

Packer Cows and Bulls: Steady to $4.00 lower

300# - 400# Steers ...........................    242.00 to 252.00

300# - 400# Heifers ............................ 175.00 to 186.00

400# - 500# Steers .............................. 196.00 to 242.00

400# - 500# Heifers ............................ 160.00 to 175.00

500# - 600# Steers .............................. 174.50 to 196.00

500# - 600# Heifers ............................ 149.00 to 160.00

600# - 700# Steers .............................. 158.00 to 174.50

600# - 700# Heifers ............................ 144.00 to 149.00

700# - 800# Steers .............................. 141.00 to 158.00

700# - 800# Heifers ............................ 141.00 to 144.00

Packer Cows .......................................... 68.00 to   78.00

Canner & Cutter Cows .......................... 60.00 to   67.00 

Packer Bulls .......................................... 84.00 to   91.00

Feeder Bulls .......................................... 70.00 to   78.00

Cow / Calf Pairs – Top Half ............ 1100.00 to 1400.00

Bred Cows – Top Half .................... 1000.00 to 1225.00

The Marfa Chamber of Commerce is 
seeking vendors for the Marfa Holiday 

Bazaar, on December 10-11. 

There is no fee for

 tri-county residents.

 To reserve a spot visit

marfachamberofcommerce.org 

or scan the QR code.

The Marfa Chambe

Open Enrollment: November 1
Deadline: December 15

For Health Insurance 
through the MarketPlace

Need an affordable Need an affordable 

Health Insurance?Health Insurance?

We Got You Covered!We Got You Covered!

Get Information at
Preventative Care Health Services

Formerly known as

Presidio County Health Services

For Information call
Javier Flores 432-837-4555 X 501 or

Sarah Vasquez 432-837-4812

Family Health Services of Alpine
1605 North Fort Davis Highway Ste. B | Alpine Texas

432-837-4812

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF ALPINE THAT A 

CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD AT 5:30 P.M. ON 

DECEMBER 06, 2022 REGARDING:

SPECIAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

ALLOWING THE APPLICANT, SANDSTONE ALPINE, LLC DBA 

ANTELOPE LODGE, TO OBTAIN AN ALCOHOL LICENSE/PERMIT 

FROM THE TEXAS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE COMMISSION TO SELL 

ALCOHOL TO HOTEL GUESTS. THE PROPERTY IN QUESTION IS 

LOCATED AT 2310 W HIGWAY 90. THE RECORD PROPERTY OWNER 

IS SANDSTONE ALPINE, LLC. 

THE CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 6, 2022 AT 5:30 P.M. AT CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

LOCATED AT 803 WEST HOLLAND AVENUE TO HEAR CITIZEN VIEWS 

AND COMMENTS CONCERNING THE PROPOSED APPLICATION. 

QUESTIONS MAY BE DIRECTED TO (432) 837-3301, OPTION 1.

www.capitalfarmcredit.com
www.aa-intergroup.org
www.petfinder.com
www.ehumanesociety.org
www.visitmarfa.com
www.marfachamberofcommerce.org
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point was no good. The 
Bucks were now trailing 
21-20. 

As the Bucks began the 
second half, Ervin was 
able to fi nd the end zone 
for his second touch-
down of the night. Er-
vin then connected with 
Rodriguez as the Bucks 
went for two, now lead-
ing 28-21.  Before the 
end of the third quarter, 
Velasquez recovered a 
Bulldog fumble. This 
allowed Velasquez to 
fi nd the end zone again 
and Roggow’s kick was 
good, bringing the score 
to 35-21.  The Bulldogs 
were quick to get back on 
the board however, and 
the score was now 35-28. 

As the fourth quar-
ter began, the Bulldogs 
were quickly successful 
in tying the game, mak-
ing it 35-35. This did not 
stop the Fightin’ Bucks 
from battling their way 
to score once again, with 

another touchdown by 
Velasquez and Roggow’s 
extra point. This was 
Velasquez’s third touch-
down of the night, mak-
ing the score 42-35. Be-
fore the quarter ended the 
Bulldogs once again tied 
the game, 42-42, running 
down the clock and forc-
ing the fi rst overtime of 
the game. 

Beginning overtime 
saw the Bucks with pos-
session of the ball and 
success, as Rodriguez 
put the Bucks up on the 
board. Along with Rog-
gow’s extra point, this 
brought the score to 49-

42. The Bulldogs would 
answer back again, ty-
ing the score 49-49. The 
Bucks were now forced 
to go into double over-
time as the Bulldogs 
scored on their posses-
sion and failed on the 
two-point conversion. 
This gave the Bucks the 
momentum they needed 
to take advantage of 
the situation. Velasquez 
had his fourth and fi nal 
touchdown of the night, 
and quarterback Ervin 
was able to tag on the 
two-point conversion 
for the win, with a fi nal 
score of 57-55.

BUCKS • FROM 1

new Sony PlayStation. Gift cards 
are also given away from local res-
taurants such as McDonald’s, Son-
ic, Subway, and Dairy Queen. For 
those athletically geared young-
sters who want to stay active and 
engage in team sports, there is a 
brand-new athletic facility where 
they can hone their basketball and 
volleyball skills. “We have a huge 
game area for the youth, and we 
just poured a new outdoor bas-
ketball court, and we are fi nish-
ing up within the next few days 
on an outdoor sand pit volleyball 
court for the kids,” exclaimed Wil-
liams. “We have been adding these 
things to the community. We keep 
being told that it is the best out-
door court that we have in all the 
region. They are playing on it, and 
its actually NBA style.” Vaughn 
Williams, youth pastor, oversees 
the youth program at Grace. 

In preparation for the holiday 
season, Alpine Police Department 
Chief of Police Darrell Losoya 
and APD will be hosting Opera-
tion Blue Santa to assist needy Al-
pine families to be able to provide 
Christmas gifts for their children, 
and anyone wishing to donate un-
wrapped gifts can bring them by 
the police station.

Over at the Family Crisis Center of 
the Big Bend, Jennie Hall, client ad-
vocate and community educator, said 
that the crisis center will be providing 
Thanksgiving baskets for clients in 
need, and donations of turkeys with 
all the trimmings and canned goods 
are always appreciated. 

Jan Moeller of the Alpine Food 
Pantry stated that Thanksgiving 
food vouchers from Porter’s gro-
cery store will be provided along 
with “a little something extra” for 
folks in need that stop by the dis-
tribution center.

Lana Covington from the Alpine 
Ministerial Alliance said that an 
emergency fund for food and util-
ity assistance is off ered, but those 
funds are only for emergencies and 
are limited. For those wishing to 
contribute, cash and check dona-
tions can be mailed to: PO BOX 
356, Alpine, TX 79831. 

Finally, at Our Lady of Peace 
Catholic Church of Alpine, Rob-

ert Polanco and the Knights of 
Columbus will be distributing tra-
ditional Thanksgiving boxes com-
plete with turkeys and all the trim-
mings to Alpine, Marathon, Fort 
Davis, Marfa, and Valentine. The 
Knights will also be gifting wheel-
chairs to those in need during the 
next couple of months.

There are many ways to be 
grateful and share in the generosity 
in the spirit of Thanksgiving this 
holiday season, and it’s always im-
portant to remember our neighbors 
who may be going through a tough 
time, so that they can experience 
the joy of gratitude while celebrat-
ing with their loved ones.

THANKSGIVING • FROM 1

Collection for gift 
boxes is Nov. 14–21.  
Shoebox gifts may be 
dropped off  at Hillside 

Baptist Church, 205 
Church Road in Alpine, 
Monday-Tuesday 12 to 
2 p.m., Wednesday-Fri-

day 4 to 6 p.m., Satur-
day, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m., Sunday, 4 to 6 
p.m. and Monday, Nov. 

21, from 8 to 10 a.m.  
For more information 
call Karen at 432-386-
3071.

Operation Christmas Child collection

Alpine Christian School students volunteered at Grace Christian 
Fellowship’s food distribution center last month.

Courtesy photo

Fightin’ Buck Schedule
FOOTBALL

Nov. 18: Alpine vs Spearman @ 6 p.m. 

for Area Championship

BASKETBALL

LADY BUCKS

Nov. 19: Alpine vs. Midland Christian JV 

@ 12p.m., Varsity @ 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 21: Alpine vs. Buena Vista JV @ 12 

p.m., Varsity @ 1p.m.

Nov. 22: Trinity vs. Alpine JV @ 5p.m., 

Varsity @ 6:30 p.m.

BUCKS

Nov. 21: Alpine vs. Monahans 9th 

grade gold @ 4 p.m., JV @ 5:30 p.m., 

Varsity @ 7 p.m.

Our fi nal day will be 
November 15, 2022 at 12:00 

but we will continue to be available 
to obtain your medical records until 
December 1, 2022.  Please call the 
offi  ce at 432-837-9887 and leave a 
message for any records, or refi lls.  

You should have received a letter with 
details several days ago also. Thank you 

for all your support.

B I G  B E N D
FAMILY PRACTICE

Come in Come in 

and check and check 

out our out our 

daily Drink daily Drink 

Specials and Specials and 

Giveaways!Giveaways!

Live Live 

music this music this 

weekend!weekend!

18YR AND UP

 WELCOMED

Holidays in the Holidays in the 
MountainsMountains

First Annual Hometown Fair
Art, Craft, and Food vendors

Friday, November 25, 1 PM – 6 PM

Saturday, November 26, 9 AM – 1 PM

Jeff Davis County Community Center,

601 Cemetery Road, Fort Davis, TX

Doug Moreland Family Barn Dance
Free Dance Lessons, donations for the band

Friday, November 25, 7 PM

Kelly Pavilion, Fort Davis, TX

Davis Mountains Frontier Christmas
Vendors, food and drinks available, kids crafts,

Saturday, December 3, 1 PM – 6 PM

Kelly Pavilion, Fort Davis, TX

Stay the night in the Texas Stay the night in the Texas 

Rocky MountainsRocky Mountains

Accommodations and event Accommodations and event 

details at fortdavis.comdetails at fortdavis.com

We will be closed on Thursday, Nov. 24th in observance 
of Thanksgiving, will close at noon on Friday, Nov. 25th 

and drive thru will be open Saturday, Nov. 26th.

Here’s hoping your celebration is filled with joy, hope, gratitude and 
good times. May it find you surrounded by love, friendship and the 

cherished traditions that make Thanksgiving so special.

YOUR “PEOPLE TO PEOPLE” BANK SINCE 1911

www.fdsb.com

Fort Davis
(432) 426-3211                  

Alpine
(432) 837-1888                    

Presidio
(432) 229-5000

Dan Platt, Jr.

Home
Auto

Commercial

Serving
West
Texas

903 W. San Antonio • Marfa
432.729.4306 • 281.785.5847

 Dan@marfainsurance.com | marfainsurance.com

www.alpineavalanche.com

www.fortdavis.com
www.marfainsurance.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.fdsb.com
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TEXAS

CROSSWORD
by Charley & Guy Orbison

ACROSS

DOWN

  1  in Hays County

      on I-35

  5  Christmas carol

  6  most Astro innings

      have 6 of these

  7  Decatur is the seat

      of this county

  8  TXism: “bright eyed

      ___ bushy tailed”

  9  TX-born Smith who

      won pole vault gold

      in 1948 (init.)

12  TX Willie’s “On the

       Road _____”

17  TXism: “put __  __

      ___ back burner”

19  high dollar areas at

      Cowboy games in

      AT&T Stadium

21  a direct fl ight, e.g.

22  TX-based “Chili’s

      Grill ___  ___”

23  when nearby Frost

      got the railroad, this 

      Navarro County

      town faded away

28  where some Texans

      ski in New Mexico

29  a soothsayer

30  part of a barn 

      where hay is stored

31  he was “Texas John

      Slaughter” on 

      television (2 wds.)

35  Al del _____ was an

      Oiler/Titan kicker

36  TX Barry Cobin was

      this deputy in “Lone-

      some Dove” (2 wds.)

42  TXism: “fast __  _ 

      ___  __  _ rafter”

44  TXism: “bowl __ 

      ___” (chili)

 1  TXism: “what she

      don’t ____  ____ 

      _____ learning”

      (knowledgeable)

  2  TXism: “he’ll kick 

      ___  ____ a funeral

      home” (mean horse)

  3  proper response to

      question, “Should

      we move from

      Texas?” (2 wds.)

  4  “anything ____ you

      need?”

  9  this Preminger di-

      rected TX Prentiss

      in “In Harm’s Way”

10  some believe the

      Marfa lights are

      these (2 wds.)

11  Labor Day mo.

46  TXism: “she has to stand

      __  ___  ____ place twice

      to cast a shadow” (thin)

48  benefi cial things

49  she swore in LBJ on Air

      Force One (3 wds.)

50  “menu mama” thank yous

51  former Eastland AM

52  Cowboys’ confer.

53  “____ It Romantic”

54  TX Trini sang “If _  ___

      a Hammer”

56  career is

      over (abbr.)

57  female sheep

58  nat’l ID no.

12  TXism: “fi t __  _

      fi ddle”  (healthy)

13  Axl Rose group who

      played at old Texas

      Stadium (3 wds.)

14  senator’s assistant

15  TXism: “let __  __”

      (leave it alone)

16  TXism: “within ear

      shot”

18  nat’l eavesdropper

20  last yr. in h.s.

23  Houston Rocket

      star, Elvin (init.)

24  “Texas Monthly,”

      e.g. (abbr.)

25  this McDaniel was

      fi rst black Texas

      Secretary of State  

26  action of vomiting

27  TXism: “works from

      can’t see __  ____

      see” (hard worker)

32  Texas “Only the

      Lonely” singer (init.)

33  “__ Olde Shoppe”

34  fi rst 2 init. of 25th

      governor, Colquitt  

36  a way to go (abbr.)  

37  expel

38  fi rst fl ag over Texas  

39  “Battle __  ___

      Jacinto”

40  forcibly pull from a

      person’s grasp

41  “surf the ___”

43  TX Bob Wills: “__ ha,

      take it away Leon”

45  this LB Darrin helped

      the Cowboys win 2

      Super Bowls (init.)

47  abstains from

48  TXism: “happy as _

      ___ on Santa’s lap”

55  _  ___ gallon hat

P-1611
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Last Puzzle

 Solution

S-1610

      B L A B
      R I T E
      A Z L E
        A N
       N N W   D E N T A L
      M E T O  B E L L A W A R D
      A S A R A I L   K A T I E
 T R A I N I T  K P R R  K E Y E D A
 G A R D E N   I O D I D E S   E L
  T O H E L L A N D  O R R Y  T H E
   W A S A D O G   D A R E D H I M
    V O N  L O O N E Y  A R U M
    E N D   N O E L   R A G
          P U N I E S T
          S T O M P
           R R P
           A T E
           L E I       
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LOOKING BACKEST 1891
S   B  B  

 D  M  C

Alpine Avalanche

Sale ends 11/30/22

Dear Neil: The com-

post that we bought and 

spread on our garden 

from a local source sev-

eral years ago seemed 

to promote all sorts of 

weeds. Can we use an 

herbicide on the gar-

den now to get rid of the 

weeds before we take 

another load of compost 

for this year and rototill 

it in before spring plant-

ing?

That’s a good plan 
for fall garden prepara-
tion, but in all honesty, it 
would have been better 
if you could have done it 
in October. It will work 
as long as the weedkiller 
(a glyphosate-only type 
would be best) has two 
weeks to kill the weeds 
before the first killing 
freeze. That’s why an 
earlier date is better – you 
want to be able to kill 
weeds like bermudagrass, 
Johnsongrass, and other 
perennial grasses before 
the fi rst freeze turns them 
to chaff . But give it a try. 
It will still help unless 
they’re all already brown.

Dear Neil: I have read 

that the tall shoots of 

my azaleas should have 

been cut back after 

their spring bloom, but 

I didn’t get the job done. 

Should I do it now, or 

will I be removing next 

spring’s fl owers?

It appears you have one 
of the repeat-blooming 
varieties that have two 
or three bloom cycles 
per year. It would be best 
if so, to prune the plants 
lightly after each flow-
ering round. Looking at 
your photo I would take 
the loppers to remove 
that one woody stem in 
the center back into the 
crown of the foliage so 
you couldn’t see the cut. 
I might do the same with 
the dark green stem to 
its right. The rest of the 
branches are smaller and 
younger, and I would 
just do some selective 
tip-pruning on them. Af-
ter each cut, step back 
and see how the planting 
looks before you make 
any additional cuts. You 
can always remove a 

branch or twig later. You 
can never put it back. 
Blow the grass clippings 
off  the base of the peri-
winkle and azalea leaves 
to prevent any kind of de-
cay from starting up.

Dear Neil: I read your 
answer about leaving St. 
Augustine tall during 
the winter and that it 
would not be benefi cial. 
Our issue is that a mow-
er set to 3 inches would 
scalp our lawn. Right 
now, it’s at 5-1/2 inches 
so that we can still have 
green showing. Have 
you ever heard of that?

No. Not in 65 years 
of tending St. Augustine 
lawns! Here in Texas, we 
have two 
c o m m o n 
turf grass-
es, St. Au-
gustine and 
b e r m u d a 
grass. Both 
of these 
are creep-
ing grasses 
that pro-
duce run-
ners. The 
more run-
ners we get 
the denser 
the turf will 
be (a good 
t h i n g ) . 
When we 

start to mow grass taller 
than recommended, the 
blade growth becomes 
vertical, as it were, 
“reaching for the light.” 
Runner production is 
greatly reduced (a bad 
thing). Your chance to 
lower the height will 
come at the end of winter 
when the grass is likely to 
be browned from the cold. 
That would be the time to 
drop the blade down to 
get things back to a more 
normal height.

Have a question you’d 
like Neil to consider? E-
mail him at mailbag@
sperrygardens.com. Neil 
regrets that he cannot reply 
to questions individually

Combatting compost woes for your fall garden 

November 1, 1946
City Drug advertises their 
supplements for good 
health in a post-war ad. 

November 2, 1945
Alpine Feed Store advertisement highlights cattle feed.

November 24, 1950
Mrs. Margaret Huff man became Mrs. 
Philip Walker, when she and the Rev. 
Walker exchanged vows Nov. 11.

November 6, 1953
Miss Militia Hill of Alpine is co-host for regional 
Delta Kappa Gamma meeting.

by neil sperry

GARDENER’S 
MAILBAG

www.sperrygardens.com
www.morrisonhardware.com
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 Sports

For most coaches, a 
21-point loss in the sec-
ond game of the season 
would not be considered 
a good thing. But for 
first-year Alpine head 
coach Chris Virdell, it 
was.

“In a way, it was,” 
Virdell said following 
his team’s 71-50 setback 
in Monahans Nov. 12. “I 
know the score didn’t say 
it, but with it being my 
fi rst year here, we’re still 
fi guring stuff  out.”

“We’re farther along 
right now than I expect-
ed us to be. I know the 
game didn’t say that, but 
right now I’m playing a 
lot of girls, and that will 
happen as we get closer 
to district, we’ll have 
an 8-man rotation.” The 
Lady Bucks had a 13-9 
record last season and 
were District 4-3A cham-
pions.

In Saturday’s loss, the 
Lady Bucks, 1-1, never 
led and were tied once – 
but were within striking 
distance in the fi rst half, 
down just 37-30. The 

host Loboes opened the 
second half with a 10-0 
run and the Lady Bucks 
found themselves strug-
gling to keep up with the 
Monahans press.

In Alpine’s season-
opener at Pecos, the Lady 
Bucks were down 20-19 
at halftime but only al-
lowed the Lady Eagles 
nine points in the second 
half. And that kind of de-
fense is what Virdell says 
he wants from his team 
this season.

“I don’t really look at 
scoring a whole lot, my 
whole thing is defense,” 

Virdell said. “I have two 
girls that are kind of 
leading everything for 
me right now – Novah 
Carrasco and Alexis Ro-
driguez. They get most 
of the playing time, they 
understand it more and 
they have more experi-
ence out there.”

Offensively, Carrasco 
scored 22 points – in-
cluding a 3-pointer - in 
the loss to Monahans and 
Rodriguez added 12. Ali 
Maroney scored 6 points, 
Elyse Ramos 2, Jaycee 
Portillo 2, Nadia Morris 
2 ,and Sara Evans 2.

Virdell has been coach-
ing for 21 years and 
spent the last four years 
in Kermit before heading 
for the mountains. He in-
herits the defending dis-
trict champions with six 
seniors - four of whom 
played on that team as ju-

niors – and some juniors 

who got quality playing 

time on last year’s team 

as sophomores, including 

Carrasco, Rodriguez, Ra-

mos and Maroney.

New coach, new expectations for Lady Bucks
BY SHAWN YORKS

Contributor

Participating in physi-
cal fi tness and sports is a 
way of life for the family 
of Alpine High School 
long distance runner and 
sophomore Hatfi eld Ca-
son. Hatfi eld is taking off  
among the state’s elite 
cross-country athletes 
and is making a name for 
himself.  

Hatfi eld recently ran to 
the top at the state UIL 
cross country champion-
ship meet held in Aus-
tin, placing 41st out of 
the best 150 runners in 
Texas. Though he has 
participated in Texas UIL 
cross country meets since 
middle school, Hatfield 
has been working hard 
and dreaming big since 
he was five years old. 
Coach Cory Cason is not 
only his coach but also a 
proud parent who heads 
the high school cross 
country team along with 
girls track and field at 
the high school. “When 
he was 9ish, I asked him 
what sport he was inter-
ested in, and he said run-
ning,” said Cory. “So, 
we started training for 
Texas trail and road races 

for fun, 5K to 20K and 
planned runs at scenic 
places like Death Valley 
and Canyonlands. By the 
time he started competing 
in middle school, he was 
really too fast to run with 
me anymore. We can run 
at the same road and trail 
races but not exactly to-
gether!”  

Growing up, Hatfi eld, or 
“Hat”, as Cory calls him, 
got to partake in plenty of 
outdoor adventures with 
his parents- biking, rock 
climbing, skateboarding, 
hiking, running, canoeing, 
and more.

“Through our fam-
ily adventures, we in-
stilled a value for doing 
things that were diffi  cult 
but intrinsically reward-
ing,” said Cory. Cory is 
not only a proud parent, 
but a delighted coach. 
“Last year, he was short 
of qualifying for State as 
a freshman, and he set a 
goal to get to State this 
year,” she added. “It was 
pretty exciting, because 
I’ve been working for a 
lot of years,” exclaimed 
Hatfield. “It was pretty 
gratifying to fi nally reach 
the main goal for most 

Runnin’ Buck 
races to the top

BY ROXANNE HILL

Staff  Writer

Alpine junior Ali Maroney, left, and freshman Nadia Morris apply defensive 
pressure to Monahans sophomore Adriana Soto on Saturday in Monahans. 

Photo by Shawn Yorks

See BASKETBALL • 9

Hatfi eld Cason

Courtesy photo

See RUNNER • 9

402 W Holland Ave. | Alpine, TX 79830 | 432-837-0094
www.transpecosbanks.com

Planning for the future is 
easy with TrasPecos Banks.

Let us help guide you with:Let us help guide you with:

Estate Planning
Financial Caregiving
Retirement
Debt Managment

These are your best yearsThese are your best years

Proud Proud 
Alpine Alpine 
Bucks Bucks 

Sponsors:Sponsors:

Alpine Vet ClinicAlpine Vet Clinic

ThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgiving

THANKFUL • GRATEFUL • BLESSED

HappyHappyHappyHappyHappyHappy

WISHES YOU AND 

YOUR FAMILY A

WISHES YOU AND 

YOUR FAMILY A

877.493.7862  |  WTNB.com
MEMBER FDIC       EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

101 East Avenue E  |  Alpine, TX 79830  |  432.837.3375

Senior Oscar Velasquez played a big part in 
helping the Bucks win Bi-District. 

He rushed for over 221 yards and scored 
4 touchdowns against Brady.

 OSCAR VELASQUEZ OSCAR VELASQUEZ

Brought to you by

111 N. 2nd St • Alpine, TX 79830

(432) 837-5156

Alpine
Community
Credit Union

www.transpecosbanks.com
www.wtnb.com
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Alpine Buck Jordan Rodriguez attempts to tackle the Brady Bulldog runner 
at the Bucks’ Bi-District win this past Friday in Ozona.

Courtesy photo

Alpine Fightin’Bucks 2022 Bi-District Champions.

Avalanche photo by Mesinda Llanez

2022 Bi-District Champions

runners. Our district and 
our region here are pretty 
much the hardest in the 
state. So, while the race 
there was a lot harder, 
most of the people who 
are winning I’ve been rac-
ing against for a while.”

Cory added, “That’s the 
thing that he works on 
year-round, and he puts 
in a lot of hours running. 
I think it was really grati-
fying to see him set a goal 
and then take those steps 
to actually get it accom-
plished.” Cory thanks the 
coaching and teaching 

staff at the high school, 
as well as the administra-
tion, for supporting the 
cross-country team and 
cheering on Hat all the 
way to the State meet. 

“I definitely plan to 
keep on running through-
out the rest of my high 
school career and contin-
ue to do that for a while,” 
said Hatfield, who will 
also play a starring role 
in the mile, two-mile, and 
800-meter races during 
track season. “It’s pretty 
amazing to see 100-150 
runners take off when 

the gun fi res,” exclaimed 
Cory. “Only one person 
or team will be the actual 
winner, but they are still 
out there working to im-
prove and reach their own 
personal goals. But just 
like any sport, with cross 
country there is training, 
strategy, winners and los-
ers. It’s a great spectator 
sport because the ath-
letes show the grit and 
determination that young 
adults are capable of, and 
I think those are the qual-
ities we want to see in our 
kids.”

But they all must get 
used to a new coach with 
a new system.

“It’s always a change 
for a kid, sometimes it’s 
exciting for them, some-
times it’s kind of nervous 
with them,” Virdell said. 
“I think right now we’re 
in the nervous stage.”

Virdell has been at the 
school since August and 
helped coach volleyball, 
but the girls will have a 
learning curve to fi gure 
out what Virdell’s phi-

losophy is and the direc-
tion he wants to take the 
team.

“I think they’re still 
kind of hesitant right 
now,” Virdell said. “They 
work hard, everything 
that I ask them to do, they 
do it. So far, they’re buy-
ing into everything, but 
it’s going to be a process.

“We have great ath-
letes; it’s just going to be 
them deciding to buy in 
to each other and to the 
program.”

The expectations?
“I expect nothing but a 

district championship,” 
Virdell added. “We ex-
pect to win the district 
championship and we 
expect to make a run in 
the playoff s.”

The Lady Bucks will 
play their home-open-
er Saturday afternoon 
against Midland Chris-
tian before traveling to 
Imperial in Pecos County 
Nov. 21 to face the Buena 
Vista Lady Longhorns.

BASKETBALL • FROM 8

RUNNER • FROM 8

DartsDarts

 Full BarFull Bar

 Shuffle BoardShuffle Board

 Daily Drink Daily Drink 

SpecialsSpecials

 PoolPool

 Large Large 

selection selection of of 

domestic and domestic and 

import beersimport beers

ARTWALK ARTWALK 

EVENTSEVENTS

DJ Medina • 8 pm-1 amDJ Medina • 8 pm-1 am

Sloan Blue  • 9 pm - 1 amSloan Blue  • 9 pm - 1 am

DJ Medina •  2 pm - 8 pmDJ Medina •  2 pm - 8 pm

Exile Radio • 9 pm- 1 amExile Radio • 9 pm- 1 am

SEE OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT

AMISTADMOTORS.NETAMISTADMOTORS.NET
2110 W Dickinson Blvd • Fort Stockton

432.336.9000

Locally owned for over 20 years!

Sto
p in

 fo
r m

ore
 

gre
at d

eals!

LLLLLLLL lllll d f 20LLLLLLLLooccaallllllllllllllll oo nn d f 20

A Mark of Excellence winner in Sales and Customer Service.

16 YEARS IN A ROW!

Jordan Jordan GonzaleGonzalessGabino Gabino Eric NunezRudy Franco Candi Candi DominguezDominguez

Good Luck Panthers on
Your Area Round Game!!

NOVEMBER SPECIALSNOVEMBER SPECIALS

2021     CHEVY COLORADO CREW Z-71       $29,650 +TTL2021     CHEVY COLORADO CREW Z-71       $29,650 +TTL

2021  RAM 1500 QUAD CAB LONESTAR       $31,250 +TTL2021  RAM 1500 QUAD CAB LONESTAR      $31,250 +TTL

2021    FORD EXPLORER LIMITED TURBO      $30,785 +TTL2021    FORD EXPLORER LIMITED TURBO      $30,785 +TTL

FRESH NEW INVENTORYFRESH NEW INVENTORY
2022  SILVERADO 1500 ZR2      4WD2022  SILVERADO 1500 ZR2      4WD

2022  SILVERADO LT TRAIL BOSS 4WD2022  SILVERADO LT TRAIL BOSS 4WD

2023  BUICK ENCLAVE2023  BUICK ENCLAVE

2022  SILVERADO 1500 DURAMAX DIESEL RST 2022  SILVERADO 1500 DURAMAX DIESEL RST

2022  CHEVY COLORADO LT CREW CAB2022  CHEVY COLORADO LT CREW CAB

www.amistadmotors.net
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Local veterans honored during the Veteran’s Day ceremony held at Buck Stadium last Friday.

Avalanche photos by Kara Gerbert

Alpine resident Eulalia Bustamante Muñiz, 
aff ectionately known as “Grandma Lala”, 
celebrated her 100th birthday on Nov. 5 at 
Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church in Al-
pine, where her children, 12 grandchildren, 
and 20 great grandchildren joined in the 
celebration. Lala was born in Terlingua on 
Nov. 2, 1922 and moved to Alpine at the age 
of 3. Besides being honored at the church, 
Lala enjoyed the special moment by having 
family and friends celebrate her birthday 
throughout Alpine.

Courtesy photo

A milestone birthday

David Delaney Memorial 5K Run
Alpine Border Patrol 
station and Alpine Mo-
rale Welfare & Rec or-
ganization hosted its 
2nd annual 5K Memo-
rial Run at Kokernot 
Baseball Field on Nov. 
12 in memory of fallen 
agent David R. Delaney. 
Pausing for a photo are 
family members who 
participated in the 5K 
run Evelyn Gesultura 
Delaney, Angelica Skye 
Delaney, Caitria Eilin-
ora Delaney, and Jonas 
Brian Delaney along 
with Big Bend Sector 
Border Patrol agents. 

Courtesy photo

Veterans Day in Alpine

Alpine Elementary students honor the veterans with a special song at the ceremony held last Friday at 
Buck Stadium.

Petty Offi  cer Second Class Alexis Armendariz 
speaks to the crowd of veterans and civilians at 
the Veteran’s Day ceremony.

Alpine ISD Superintendent Dr. Michelle Rinehart 
addresses the crowd of guests at the Veteran’s Day 
ceremony last Friday.

62 and over

1 Bedroom Units

All Electric
Subsidy accepted

To apply go to: 

alpineretirementhomes.com

Or call: 432-837-2259

Alpine Retirement
Low income Housing

a

1st MONTHRENT FREE

Trailer Sales, 

Parts & Service,

 Truckbeds 

& Grill Guards

CENTURY

TRAILER

COMPANY
2900 W. Dickinson Blvd. Fort Stockton, TX

432-336-8797
centurytrailersftstockton.com

32' Gooseneck Brand

Bethany Ahern, Agent

2601 E. Hwy 90
Alpine

432-837-5030

& more!

TiresTires

PartsParts

AccessoriesAccessories

ServiceService

24 HR roadside24 HR roadside

Everything to keep you running

STRATEGIC PLAN TOWN HALL MEETINGS

City of Alpine is beginning the process of creating and implementing 

a Strategic Plan. Defi ning what is most important to our citizens, as 

well as how we can accomplish those priorities as a City, will guide 

decision-making for public improvements and fi scal planning for a 

sustainable future for us all. 

Beginning in October, the City began hosting public meetings, one 

per Ward plus a Mayoral meeting, structured to hear and document 

public ideas and concerns. Specifi c TOPICS that we would love to 

hear the public’s ideas on are: 1) Transparent Government, 2) Strong 

& Resilient Economy, 3) Safe & Flourishing Neighborhoods, 4) 

Sustainable Infrastructure, and 5) Effective & Effi cient Services. We 

will also have an “Other” category for all other comments and ideas 

that do not fi t into the fi ve topics listed. 

City staff looks forward to seeing you at one of the remaining 

meetings: 

� November 17, Thursday, Civic Center, 5:30pm (Ward 5) 

� December 1, Thursday, Alpine Public Library, 6:00pm (Ward 4) 

� December 7, Wednesday, American Legion Hall, 12:00pm (Ward 

3) 

All citizens can attend any of the offered meetings; you are not 

limited to just the one assigned for the Ward you live in.   

God Bless America

www.centurytrailersftstockton.com
www.alpineretirementhomes.com
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Advertise
Here!

Call
432-837-3334

Your Full Service Propane, Gasoline & Diesel 
Distributor for Brewster, Jeff   Davis & 

Presidio Counties of West Texas
ALPINE OFFICE:

3001 N. Hwy 118

Alpine Texas • 432-837-2518

MARATHON OFFICE:

300A S. US HWY 385
Marathon, TX • 432-386-4422

office@fbcalpine.com

First Baptist Church
of Alpine

Bible Study

9:45am

Worship

10:55am & 6pm

203 N. 4th St. • Alpine TX 79830 • (432) 837-2487

I can do all things 

through Christ 

which strengthen me. 

~ Philippians 4:13

2004 East Highway 90  |  Alpine, Tx.

432-837-9597

www.holidayinnexpress.com

Live streaming
Sunday 10 a.m. •  Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 

801 East Brown graceinalpine@gmail.com
Pastors Mark & Shirley Williams • 432-837-9117

Facebook.com/gcfalpine

208 East Sul Ross Avenue

Alpine, TX 79830-4722

(432) 837-2286

First United 

Methodist 

Church

7 DAYS A WEEK STARTING AT 11AM

Buffet:
11 am-1:30pm

Monday -Friday

2301 E. Hwy. 90
Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-5819

Melissa Gonzales
Restaurant General Manager

Devotional Page

ANGLICAN
ANGLICAN CHURCH IN N. AMERICA

HOLY CROSS ANGLICAN

903 Fighting Buck Ave., 837-7170

www.holycrossalpine.org

Rev. Wyatt Boutwell

APOSTOLIC
CALVARY APOSTOLIC

South Hwy. 118, 837-1720

Javier Trevino, Minister

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1802 Fort Davis Hwy., 837-2264

Pastor Clark Nussbaum

FIRST HISPANIC ASSEMBLY OF GOD

South 11th & Avenue I

Pastor Andrew Posadas

BAHA’I
BAHA’I FAITH

1202 N. 5th St., 432-538-7002

FIRST BAPTIST
4th & Sul Ross, 837-2487

HILLSIDE BAPTIST

East Hwy. 90, 837-5205

Pastor Brad McGuire

BIG BEND CHURCH

Hwy 118 @ Bee Mountain, Terlingua

SS @ 10;00

Worship @ 11:00

(432) 371-2243

CATHOLIC
OUR LADY OF PEACE 

5th Street & Gallego Ave., 837-3304

Fr. Pablo Matta, Fr. Victorino Loresca, 

Fr. Alfonso Coronado Sanchez

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

211 W. San Antonio, Marfa

(432) 729-4694

Fr. Pablo Matta, Fr. Victorino Loresca, 

Deacon Alfonso Coronado

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2nd & Sul Ross Ave., 830-515-0591

10:45 a.m. Sundays 

Wednesday Evening Service 5:15 p.m.

Curtis Wubbena, Minister

AlpinechurchTX.org

MARFA CHURCH OF CHRIST

North Austin Street

Marfa, TX 79843

Sunday 10:30 a.m.

MarfaChurchofChrist@gmail.com

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
FIRST CHRISTIAN DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6th & Sul Ross Ave., 837-2275

Pastor Lana Covington

EPISCOPAL
ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL, ALPINE

Ave A & N. 6th St., (432) 837-4133

Santa Inez, Terlingua; Chapel of St. Mary

& St. Joseph, Lajitas

www.bigbendepiscopalmission.org

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESS KINGDOM HALL

1508 N. 5th St., 837-5115

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN

15th & Holland, 837-5428

Pastor Mike Fickenscher

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

208 E. Sul Ross Ave., 837-2286, 2280

Pastor Stephen White

MORMON
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Sunny Glen Road, 837-3779

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
ST. JONAH ORTHODOX CHURCH

405 E. Gallego

Services: 6pm  Saturday • 10am Sunday

bbsgary@yahoo.com

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

5th Street & Lockhart Ave., 837-2449

Pastor Rev. Bill Cotman 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST OF THE BIG BEND

1308 N. 5th St

http://bigbenduu.org 

OTHER
BIG BEND COWBOY CHURCH

E. U.S. Highway 90, 254-631-8582, 432-364-2822

Wendel Elliott, Pastor

bigbendcowboychurch.com

GRACE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

801 E. Brown, 386-6203

Mark & Shirley Williams, ministers

www.facebook.com/gcfalpine/

ST. LUKE’S MISSIONARY EPISCOPAL

Welcomes you.

Holy Communion 11 am Sunday

1102 North 5th Street, Alpine, 837-1653

Father Henry- Pastor

ZEN MEDITATION
Morning Glory Sangha 

Rev. Jean O’Cuilinn, Minister, 364-2462 

Laura Belkin, 729-3063 

6 p.m. Monday Nights 

Unitarian Universalist Church 1308 N.5th St.

ALPINE GOSPEL CHURCH

Paster- Adam Lopez

Sunday services 10:30 & 7:30PM

212 N. 6th st. Alpine Texas

2838 AI

Alpine Branch
PO Box 2021 • Alpine, Texas 79831

432-837-1888 • 432-837-1889 fax
“Your People to People” Bank

Fort Davis

State Bank

This Devotional and Directory are sponsored by these businesses who encourage us to attend worship services.

Send updates to:

editor@alpineavalanche.com

BAM Automotive
1200 Hwy 118 South. • Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-0890 – Fax 432-837-0826

M-F 8am-5pm Closed for Lunch

Full Service Automotive Repair
Texas State Inspection Station

Exhaust Installation 

Lube & Oil Changes • Welding Repair

Holy Cross
Anglican Church

Holy Communion Sunday 10:30am
Wed. Evening 6:00pm

Wed. Evening Bible Study 6:30pm

Pastor - Damien GroutPastor Wyatt Boutwell

1901 W. Highway 90

Alpine, Texas 79830

432-837-5918

ALPINE SMALL ANIMAL AND 
LARGE ANIMAL SERVICES

Mary Dodson, D.V.M. | Zach Dodson, D.V.M.

2301 E. Hwy. 90
Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-5819

1200 Hwy 118 South � Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-0890 � Fax 432-837-0826

M-F 8am-5pm Closed for Lunch

Closing at noon on Fridays

Full Service Automotive Repair

In what activities did 

you participate in high 

school?

I was mostly associated 

with Student Leadership, 

but not really sports until 

my senior year, in which 

I will be participating in 

basketball.

Who was your favor-

ite teacher/coach, and 

why? 

My favorite teacher 

was Ms.Ramos. She 

taught me that I was able 

to accomplish as much as 

I wanted to and believed 

in me when not many 

did. 

What was your favor-

ite moment the last four 

years? 

My favorite momentof 
high school was manag-
ing the girls’ teams. Th ey 
were my second family, 
and there was never a 
dull moment with them. 
I miss it more and more 
every day.

What are your plans 

aft er high school?

Aft er high school, my 
plans are to attend college 
and pursue a career as an 
ultrasound technician.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Zyan Llanez

Zyan Llanez

Services Provided:
• Wire Transfers • Money Orders • Phone Cards • ATM

The Senior Spotlight is graciously sponsored by

We are very 
proud to 

support todays 
Youth!

PROTECTING YOUR LARGEST SINGLE INVESTMENT!

YOU HAVE THE POWER OF CHOICE IN 

CHOOSING YOUR OWN TITLE COMPANY.
Now serving Brewster, Jeff Davis and Presidio Counties

Alpine Offi ce:
608  E. Holland Ave.

Alpine, TX 79830 
(432) 837-9172

jdca@sbcglobal.net

Fort Davis Offi ce:
309 State St. - Hwy. 17 S

P.O. Box 813 
Fort Davis, TX 79734

(432) 426-3288

Marfa Offi ce:
212 Highland Ave.
Marfa, TX 79843
 (432) 729-4299

ESPRESSO...

Y POCO MAS

Located in Terlingua Ghostown next to 
La Posada Milagro Guesthouse
432-371-3044 
www.laposadamilagro.net
Open 8am - 2pm Mon. thru S.
Menu items (some  items change daily): 
Breakfast burritos, breakfast english 
muffins, eggs benedict, quiche, breakfast 
pastries, organic fair trade coffee, espresso, 
cappuccino /latte /mocha, fresh squeezed 
juices, smoothies, homemade soups, ham / 
turkey / chicken breast sandwiches, Reuben 
sandwiches, meatloaf sandwiches, curry 
chicken sandwiches, rotisserie chicken & 
picnic lunches, fruit pies,cobblers, brownies, 
tres leches cake.

COCINERO:  Beef • Chicken • Shrimp

STARTERS: Tortilla Soup Bowl • Jalapeno and Cilantro 
Soup • Bacon Wrapped Shrimp with Onion Jam and Pico 
de Gallo • Bacon Wrapped Asparagus • Tumbleweed 
Onion Rings with Spicy Serrano Ketchup • Alpine Black 
Bean & Chicken Nachos 

---------
CF Burger with Aged Cheddar Cheese on a Kaiser Roll • 
Fried Chile Relleno stuffed with Cream Cheese, Corn and 
Peppers • Carne Asada with Reata’s Cheese Enchiladas 
• Chicken Caesar Wrap with Hand Cut Fries • Tenderloin 
Tacos with Sundried Tomato Cream Sauce • Grilled 
Chicken Breast topped with Mango Chutney 

---------
SADDLE PACK COMBINATION:

 (Your choice of any two items) 

Cup of Tortilla Soup • Cup of Jalapeno and Cilantro Soup

Cup of Daily Soup • 1/2 Reata Club or Steak Sandwich

1/2 BLT Sandwich with Peppered Bacon

Restaurant Guide
$15 a week gets you a spot in our restaurant guide 

www.alpineavalanche.com

116 N 5th in Alpine, TX
432-837-4028 | www.alpinewine.com 

Lots of food and drinks • Happy hour and live music

Thursday- Saturday 11:30 to 9

Sunday- 11:30 to 6

Subscribe today!
432.837.3334

www.alpineavalanche.com

ARE YOU ADVERTISING?

To grow your business, you must increase

YOUR VISIBILITY.

To advertise, call us at

979-732-2304

Colorado CountyThe

Citizen
to advertise, call us at

432.837.3334
Alpine Avalanche

Practice the Presence

Years ago, I discovered the small book “The 
Practice of the Presence of God”, by Brother 
Lawrence. The author, a 17th century monk 
in France, was a simple man, a former battle-
wounded soldier who entered the monastery 
in middle age and became a cook there. I’ve 
never forgotten the valuable message of the 
writing, which Lawrence expressed as contin-
uously experiencing God amidst in his work 
in the kitchen, and “turning his little omelet 
in the pan for the love of God.” In essence, 
Lawrence’s way of life was abiding always 
with God, and communing with God no mat-
ter what small task he was doing. He claimed 
to do everything, even the menial tasks, all for 
the love of God. The brother took to heart Je-
sus’ charge in John’s Gospel to “Abide in me,” 
and Paul’s instruction to “Rejoice always, pray 
without ceasing, give thanks in all circum-
stances” (1 Thessalonians 15:16-18). 

Lawrence said we should fi x ourselves fi rm-
ly in the presence of God by conversing all the 
time with him. What does that mean? 

Jesus promised his followers the constant 
comforting presence of the Holy Spirit. So, the 
fi rst step to practicing the presence is to have 
faith that God is always with us, no matter 
where we are or what we are doing and believe 
that God desires our companionship. Also, we 

must realize that it is only through grace that 
we can experience God’s presence; we can’t 
do it through our own eff ort. That said, living 
in the presence does take eff ort and practice. 
All we can do is begin to try to be ever atten-
tive to God in and around us. We can start with 
frequent small prayers throughout our day. Say 
“thank you” when you awaken each morning. 
Often, we may need to draw our attention back 
to God during our busy routine by whispering 
scriptures or phrases such as “Lord have mercy 
on me,” or “God of love, abide with me.” Add 
more periods of quiet prayer to your day when 
you can. Eventually, wordless communication 
with God will fi ll more and more of our hours. 

The fruit of this practice is manyfold. We’ll 
feel God’s love as we go about our everyday 
lives. We will become more loving and compas-
sionate in our interactions with others. Our hope 
will grow stronger. By living in God’s presence, 
we ourselves will become a more peaceful pres-
ence. And we will come to know more and 
more about the true character of God. 

As we come into the season of Thanksgiv-
ing, let us try to open our hearts and minds 
more fully to the presence of God in our 
lives. May we endeavor to see and be grate-
ful for the gifts of God in our lives. And let 
us attempt to focus on God more than on the 
daily business of life. Practice the presence 
of God, experience God’s goodness and 
bask in divine love. Amen. 

BY SUSAN CELAYA

Guest Columnist

www.alpineavalanche.com
www.laposadamilagro.net
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.holidayinnexpress.com
www.alpinewine.com
www.facebook.com/gcfalpine
www.holycrossalpine.org
www.alpinechurchtx.org
www.mission.org
http://bigbenduu.org
www.bigbendcowboychurch.com
www.facebook.com/gcfalpine
www.morrisonhardware.com
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410 N. Fifth Street

P.O. Box 418

Alpine, Texas 79830

Offi ce 432-837-5801
Fax 432-837-3509

Kristin@ellysonabstract.com • www.ellysonabstract.com

ABSTRACT AND TITLE

BAIL BONDS

FreedomFreedom

Bail BondsBail Bonds
432-837-3293432-837-3293

24 Hour Service • 24 Hour Service • Major Credit Cards AcceptedMajor Credit Cards Accepted

Most Major Brands of Tires
Complete Muffler & Tailpipe Repair • Brakes • Shocks

Struts • Front End Alignments
24 Hr. Emergency Service

2601 E. Hwy 90, Alpine • 432-837-5030

AUTO

Call for Appointment

432-837-9789
511 W. Holland • Alpine

XPEL Paint Protection Film

Window Tinting • Auto Storage

Auto Detailing • Ceramic Coating

AUTO

BANKING

MEMBER FDIC          EQUAL HOUSING LENDER NMLS 410435 |  877.493.7862 | WTNB.com

Lobby & Drive-Up
Services Available!

Proudly Serving Our Community
ALPINE BRANCH

101 East Avenue E | Alpine, TX 79830

432.837.3375

INSIDE THE ALPINE PUBLIC LIBRARY AT

805 W. AVENUE E.

Shop ReReads online at 

AlpinePublicLibrary.org

BOOKS

Family Owned & Operated

DWAYNE AND

DYLAN MURRELL
Served Alpine Since 1995 • Over 30 Years Experience

506 W. Holland Ave. • Alpine • 432-837-7275
Towing Available • Estimates

Insurance Work Accepted
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

5006 WW H ll d A Al i 43232 883737 727772755

BODY SHOP

(432) 837-0094(432) 837-0094
102 W. Avenue E • Alpine, TX 79830

109 W. Hwy. 90 • Marathon, TX • (432) 386-4500

115 W. 3rd • Pecos, TX 79772 • (432) 445-9000

CLOCK REPAIR

Family owned for 30 years.

509 W. Holland Ave. Alpine Tx.
mitchellsfurniture@gmail.com

432-837-0070

FURNITURE

HOME HEALTH

432-837-5907
www.agavehomehealth.com

Your only locally owned and operated 

Home Health Care Agency since 2011 

Serving the communities of

Alpine, Fort Davis, Marathon, Marfa,

Presidio, Redford & Shafter.

Our skilled services are customized to each individual’s health care needs.

We offer the following services in the privacy of your own home

Skilled 

Nursing

Physical 

Therapy

Occupational 

Therapy

Speech 

Therapy

DRUG STORE

Jill Jahn
PharmD

Owner/Pharmacist in charge

Monday-Friday
8 am-6 pm

Saturday 9 am-Noon

HIGHLAND DRUG

504 East Avenue E | Alpine, TX 79830

(432)837-3931

HOTELS

2271 West Interstate 10
Fort Stockton, TX 79735 

(432) 336-9600
www.fortstockton.hamptoninn.com

2115 Interstate 10 W.
Fort Stockton, TX 79734

432-336-7000 
800-780-7234

www.bestwestern.com

DENTAL

T O  A D V E R T I S E  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S  C A L L  4 3 2 - 8 3 7 - 3 3 3 4

O R  E M A I L  P U B L I S H E R @ A L P I N E AVA L A N C H E . C O M

Serving the Big Bend and Davis Mountains Country since 1891

LIQUOR

Great selection
 of liquor including

 bourbon, gin, 
and agave spirits

OPEN

Wednesday-Saturday

next to Brick Vault BBQ
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

ACTION HEATINGACTION HEATING

AND COOLINGAND COOLING
SERVICING TRI-COUNTY AREA

Central heat and air - furnaces - mini splits
Installing American Standard Units

Installing Samsung Mini-Splits
Repair available for most brands

Preventive contracts available 

Call or text 432-386-0275 
Actionishot2@gmail.com 

LICENSE: TACLA27924E

AIR/HEAT

www.ellysonabstract.com
www.wtnb.com
www.library.org
www.agavehomehealth.com
www.fortstockton.hamptoninn.com
www.bestwestern.com
www.avalanche.com


 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT/LEASE FOR RENT/LEASE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HOUSEKEEPER HOUSEKEEPER

Avalanche Classifieds
ERRORS - Please check your 

ad the fi rst day of publication. We 
are only responsible for the fi rst 
incorrect insertion of any ad. Pub-
lisher’s liability for damages result-
ing from errors in any advertising 
that it has agreed to publish shall 
be limited to the amount actu-
ally received by the publisher in 
consideration for its agreement to 
publish the advertisement in ques-

tion. It shall not be responsible for 
any consequential damages suf-
fered by any party.

DEADLINES - All ads are due 

in the offi  ce by 12:00 (noon) on 

Tuesday.

HOURS- 
You may 
place your 
ad in person 
at 118 N. 5th 
St., Alpine, 
TX 79831 
from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Call 432-837-3334.
CANCELLATIONS - All ads 

may be cancelled for the next 
publication until 12:00 (noon) on 
the Monday before publication.

ACCEPTANCE - Th e pub-
lisher wants to do everything that 
is possible within the confi nes of 
good taste and legal constraints 
to help you advertise your prod-
uct or service to the best advan-
tage. We reserve the right to edit 
or reject any copy or insertion 

that does not meet our standards 
of acceptance. Th e Alpine Ava-
lanche does not run ads for any-
one whose balance on previous 
ads is not current.

PAYMENT - All Classifi ed Ads 
must be paid in advance.

EMAIL - Send your Classi-
fi ed Ads to the Alpine Avalanche 
by email at bookkeeping@alpine
avalanche.com.

$10
FOR 20 WORDS

30¢ FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 

CARDS ACCEPTED
PAYMENTS: MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE • CASH • CHECK • CREDIT 

604 n. 6TH St. East, 

Marathon. ½ a city 

block in Marathon. 

Call 325-668-1390

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR RENT

Small mobile 

home,3 bedroom 

1 ½ bath. No pets. 

$700/month with 

deposit. 432-249-

0569 

Mobile homes and 

spaces. Close to 

Sul Ross University. 

Frontier Mobile 

Home Village. 1102 

N. 9th St. trailer #35 

Alpine. Call 432-

837-2736

Mobile HOME - 

2bed, 1bath, new 

fl oors, updated 

kitchen, bathroom 

has W/D hookup. 

No Smoking. Pets 

considered (non-

refundable de-

posit), Water/trash 

service provided 

$822/month-

to-month lease, 

plus gas & electric. 

$822/Deposit. App 

& Credit Check re-

quired. Call or TEXT 

979.997.0040 

FOR RENT/LEASE 

FORT DAVIS 

HOUSE FOR RENT, 

$1600 per month. 

432-249-0030 

Rentals Available. 

Call Rhonda Cole 

432-837-5539 

102 Baeza Circle 

Hse#2 – Fort Davis, 

2 BR/1 Bath, rent 

$1,000.00/mo + 

deposit 432-249-

0293 

Information con-

cerning available 

rentals at clarknuss-

baumrealty.com 

106 N. Garnet – 

2-bedroom for 

rent. 432-294-2765 

or 432-837-3503 

407 E Lockhart 

#5 Studio Apart-

ment for Rent Rent 

$595.00 /mo + 

Deposit 432-249-

0293 

Small house for 

rent. 432-386-0363 

407 E Lockhart #7 

- 1 BR / 1 Bath Rent 

$795.00 / mo + 

Deposit 432-249-

0293 

Casita– one 

bedroom, central 

Alpine; furnished, 

fi replace, private 

garden, covered 

parking, laundry. 

Bills paid except 

electric. No smok-

ing, pets. $950 

monthly plus de-

posit of $600. 6 mo. 

lease minimum. 

Available now. 

Contact bigbend-

woman@gmail. 

HELP WANTED

Hampton Inn is 

seeking dedicated 

employees to fi ll 

night audit. Excel-

lent pay and ben-

efi ts. Please apply 

in person at 2607 

West Highway 90. 

Holiday Inn Express 

is seeking dedi-

cated employees to 

fi ll front desk, night 

audit, and house-

keeping positions. 

Please apply in 

person at 2004 East 

Highway 90. 

Help wanted – As-

sistant Ranch Man-

ager & Housekeep-

er/Part time cook 

– We have a unique 

opportunity for a 

couple to work/

live on an 11,000-

acre ranch near 

Langtry, Tx. Salary of 

$35-40K per year for 

Assistant Man-

ager. Salary and/

or bonus awarded 

as warranted. 

Housekeeper/Cook 

salary of $20K per 

year. Salary and/or 

bonus awarded as 

warranted. Benefi ts 

include Disability 

insurance, Health 

insurance and Paid 

time off . Three-

bedroom manu-

factured home 

fully furnished. All 

utilities including 

electricity, pro-

pane, water (well), 

Direct TV. All living 

expenses covered, 

except personal 

food and personal 

vehicles. Computer 

skills and bilingual 

English/Spanish 

preferred. Contact 

4M HR Logistics 

at 210-820-8645 

or email Robert.

bowden

@4MHRLogistics.

com to learn more 

about this unique 

and exciting op-

portunity.

WANT TO BUY

I buy cast iron skil-

lets please text or 

call 512-963-7533 

Want to buy old 

Colt pistols and 

old Winchester 

Lever Action rifl es. 

Daytime phone 

#: 432-294-2094. 

Nights/weekends: 

432-364-2234 

Looking for 

housekeeper, 

weekly for large 

three-bedroom 

home in Alpine. 

Duties includes 

general clean-

ing, beds, fans, 

baseboards, 

bathrooms, 

appliances and 

more. Please call 

512-963-7533. 

references neces-

sary. 

MISCELLANEOUS

If you need logs 

for your fi replace 

or BBQ, come and 

cut, haul away. No 

charge. 432-538-

7002 
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Serving the Big Bend and Davis Mountains Country since 1891TREATING YOURSELF TREATING YOURSELF 

TO NEW CLIENTS?TO NEW CLIENTS?

WE HAVEWE HAVE

YOU COVERED!YOU COVERED!

GIVE US A CALL 

TODAY & RESERVE 

YOUR SPACE!

432-837-3334

PROPANE

ALPINE  |  432.837.2518  |  MARATHON

432-386-4422

GAS  |  DIESEL  |  PROPANEEE

SEPTIC SERVICES

Specializing in Ranch & Rural Properties in the Big
Bend & Highlands of West Texas

(888)729-4424 • (432)249-0401
P.O. Box 726, Marfa,TX 79843

Cleat L. Stephens, Broker

cleat@findaranch.com

FindARanchOutWest.com

WELL SERVICE

SPA

432-837-4101  | Cell: 432-294-0351
201 E. Holland  | Alpine 

Angie Portillo
HAIR STYLIST

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATEMOVING

TIRE DISPOSAL

Tire Disposal
Legally dispose of scrap tires!
(TCEQ Permitted facility).
Fees: $8/semi tire and $6/auto, pickup, and trailer tires when
delivered to West Odessa, TX
No super singles, agriculture or machinery tires.
Add $4/tire extra for pick-up service in Ft. Stockton. & $6/tire

extra for pick-up service in Marathon & Alpine.

          (50 tire minimum for pick-up service)

Open daily during daylight hours. Cash, cards, checks okay.

Call  Call  432-614-1865432-614-1865    for more information.for more information.

REAL ESTATE | LAND | RANCH | HOME | INVESTMENT

ALPINE, TEXAS
101 E. SUL ROSS AVENUE

104 N. 2ND STREET

(432) 837-1182

Now hiring multiple positions 

within both Alpine and

Fort Davis Locations.

Flexible Hours and School 

Schedule. Please apply at any 

of our locations in person.

EOE.

605 E. Holland

in Alpine, Texas

TWIN PEAKS
is hiring a Fulltime 
assistant manager 
trainee starting at 

$12.50 an hour.

After completing 
a minimum of 90 
days training and 

successfully meeting a 
series of benchmarks, 

a promotion to 
Assistant Manager 

and a raise to $15.50 
will be given.

Please apply
in person.

Follow us 
on Facebook 

www.baumrealty.com
www.west.com
www.legacybrokergroup.com
www.avalanche.com
www.skinnersdrillingbigbend.com
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Email resume to:  HR@bigbend.com  
OR Mail a current resume to 

BBT, Attn: HR
808 N. 5th St.

Alpine, TX 79830
Please no phone calls.

EOE Employer
Veterans are encouraged to apply

*Terms and Conditions apply.
BBT participates in E-Verify and promotes a 

Drug-Free Workplace.

AVAILABLE  POSITIONS

Are you looking for a career as a Service Technician 
who wants to provide Big Bend Telephone’s 
exceptional customer service all while living and 
working in the beautiful Terlingua/Lajitas area.  
Then BBT is the place for you to grow and develop 
with the ever-changing communications industry 
and is committed to providing stellar customer 
service and first-rate technology.  The entire Big 
Bend team plays a role in developing strategies 
to increase the sales and usage of our products, 
services and equipment while reinforcing our brand.  
The ideal candidate will be technically inclined, 
have a strong desire to succeed and capable of 
delivering world-class customer service.  The job 
entails networking comprehension, installation 
and troubleshooting of fixed wireless, fiber to 
the home, Wi-Fi services, IP Phones, and other 
customer premise services as well as copper loop 
installation, repair and troubleshooting.  Position 
requirements are Minimum High School Diploma 
or GED equivalent with 2 years of experience in a 
related field.  Applicants must possess a valid driver 
license, have a good driving record and be insurable 
under the company’s insurance policy.  There is 
a $1,000 signing bonus for new hires (terms and 
conditions apply) and long-term career potential 
for the right motivated person. 

Technology Service Associate (Terlingua)

For more information we 
invite you to visit https://

www.bigbend.com/about-us/
employment/

The Brewster County 

Central Appraisal District
is accepting applications for the

entry level position of

Property Tax Appraiser. 

Responsibilities include office and fieldwork 

associated with the appraisal of residential, 

commercial, rural, and personal property, 

analysis of market sales, and application of 

mass appraisal techniques. A valid Texas 

driver’s license and excellent driving record are 

required.  This position will require registration 

with the Texas Department of Licensing and 

Regulation and schooling (5-years) to obtain 

the required RPA designation.  Applicants must 

have excellent organizational skills, computer 

skills, mathematical skills, and effective 

communication and people skills. A pleasant, 

positive personality and good work ethic are 

necessary. Applicants must have a high school 

diploma or equivalent and knowledge of the 

Texas property tax system is a plus.

Benefits include health insurance, retirement 

plan, paid vacation, and sick leave. Salary is 

contingent upon education, experience, and 

qualifications.  

Interested applicants may apply at 

107 West Avenue E between the hours 

of 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 

p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through 

Friday. No phone calls please. All 

applications must be received by 

Friday, October 28, 2022 to be 

considered.  

(Brewster County Central Appraisal District is an Equal Opportunity Employer.)

Pursuant to Chapter 59, 
Texas Property Code, 

Fort Davis Self Storage 
will hold a public 

auction of property 
being sold to satisfy a 
landlord's lien. Auction 

will be: 

Thursday
December 1, 2022

At Fort Davis
Self Storage

11 am at 111 Musquiz 
Dr, Fort Davis, Texas

Property will be sold to 
the highest bidder for 
CASH. Seller has The 

right not to accept any 
bid and to withdraw 

property from the sale. 
Property in each space 

will be sold as a lot. 
Tenant may redeem 

property until bids are 
accepted, if Tenant Pays 

all sums due. 

Property being sold 
includes contents in the 

units of the following 
tenants: 

Ernest Montieth - 
Household items, 

Miscellaneous items
Edward Gutierrez 
-Household items, 

Miscellaneous items
Paul Burchell -Household 

items, Miscellaneous 
items

Michele Barron - 
Household items, 

Miscellaneous items
Hooper Salcido - 
Household items, 

Miscellaneous items

Pursuant to Chapter 59, 
Texas Property Code, 

Fort Davis Self Storage 
will hold a public auction 
of property being sold to 
satisfy a landlord's lien. 

Auction will be: 

Thursday December 1, 
2022

At Indian Storage
10:30 am 111 Bentley Dr, 

Fort Davis, Texas

Property will be sold to the 
highest bidder for CASH. 
Seller has The right not 

to accept any bid and to 
withdraw property from the 
sale. Property in each space 
will be sold as a lot. Tenant 
may redeem property until 
bids are accepted, if Tenant 

Pays all sums due. 

Property being sold 
includes contents in the 

units of the following 
tenants: 

Brandy Evans - Household 
items, Miscellaneous items

LOOKING
for Full time or part time work?

WE CAN HELP!
We are currently looking to hire

MORNING SHIFTS.
6am-2pm or 8am-5pm

We can accommodate any schedule you have
• Starting pay - $10/ per hour
• Closing pays 10% more per hour
• 5% weekend differential
• Benefits- Health and 401K
• Overtime Available 
• Paid Vacation
• College Assistance 
• Flexible schedule
• Uniform provided
• Discounts on meals

MAINTENANCE (CUSTODIAN) CREW
• Basic duties: 
• Will keep lobby, back storage, washing 

machine/mop sink area and kitchen areas 
clean and neat. 

• Collect trash from lobby, kitchen and 
outdoor containers and dispose of same 
in dumpster. Keep area around trash and 
cardboard dumpsters as clean as possible. 

• Wash towels and prepare towel bucket for 
use in front counter. 

• Check and clean bathrooms on a regular 
(hourly) basis. 

• Break up and compact cardboard as 
needed and put in outside blue cardboard 
dumpster 

• Correct any hazardous or unsafe condition 
observed or notify on-duty manager of the 
problem 

• Assist with truck deliveries as needed. 
Check freezer and walk-in refrigerator 
for temperature check, neatness and 
cleanliness. 

• Starting pay is $13.00 Per hour

Text “mcdworksforme” to 36453
Mcdonalds.com/careers

900 E. Avenue E Alpine Texas

For info, please call 432-837-4812

Applications can be picked up at
our locations or online at: 

pchsmedclinic.org 

Applications maybe picked up at
1605 N. Ft. Davis Hwy.

Please call us before arrival
432-837-4812

• FULL TIME IT

 SPECIFIC SOFTWARE, PREFER MEDICAL SOFTWARE 

EXPERIENCE 

• IT SPECIALIST

• MEDICAL DOCTOR

• FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER 

• NURSE- CNA OR NA

• FULL TIME- NURSE SUPERVISOR

• DENTIST

 Must be licensed in the State of Texas, Alpine Location

• PART TIME - DENTAL HYGIENIST,

 Alpine Location 

• DENTAL HYGIENIST- FULL TIME

• PROGRAM COORDINATOR -

 Collaborate with team to ensure program process and 

outcomes.

• HUMAN RESOURCE REP.

 (Bachelors required)

• STAFF ACCOUNTANT (Bachelors required)

 Alpine Location 

• FULL TIME MEDICAL FRONT DESK 

RECEPTIONIST 

• FT FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST

• FULL TIME DENTAL FRONT DESK 

RECEPTIONIST

Now Hiring

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Village Farms is seeking a detailed oriented 

individual to join our team as Shipping/

of shipping documents, verify deliveries, 

maintain warehouse and other general 

and holidays, ability to work independently, 

Interested candidates can call (432)729-3071 

Ext. 607

 (432)375-6241, 

are also available at Village Farms Security 

TransPecos Banks continues to grow and needs 
additional hard working, dedicated employees 

 
UNIVERSAL TELLERS - We are hiring both Full 

$500 hiring bonus

Please apply at 

 

TransPecos Banks,  

P. O. Box 9600, Alpine, Texas 

432-837-0094





Everyone’s looking 

for something.

Find what you need 

in the Avalanche 

Classifieds.

Subscribe
today!

432.837.3334

www.alpine
avalanche.com

www.avalanche.com
www.bigbend.com/about-us
www.tranpecosbanks.com
www.pchsmedclinic.org
www.mcdonalds.com/careers
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Notice of Application to Continue 

Distribution Voltage Facilities Rental Service

Anuncio de solicitud para continuar con el servicio 

de alquiler de instalaciones de voltaje

The Alpine Avalanche, an award-winning community newspaper 

since 1892, seeks a multi-talented reporter. We aim high and 

expect reporters to establish relationships in their coverage 

areas to best monitor the pulse of the community. 

Reporters should be motivated, self-starters who understand the 

signifi cance of community journalism.

Photography and copy editing skills are required. Knowledge of 

AP Style is preferred.

The Avalanche off ers competitive wages; health insurance; and 

paid vacation, plus a creative work environment. Nighttime and 

weekend work required. Not a remote position. Pay is negotiable.

SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS

• Strong reporting and writing skills

• Demonstrated hard-news ability

• Strong news judgment

• Appreciation for business and economic reporting

• Strong teamwork and collaboration skills

• Good relationship building and source cultivation skills

• Understand writing to target audiences

Send resume and writing samples to 

Publisher@AlpineAvalanche.com

          Full Time

REPORTER/JOURNALIST

Find Your Perfect

Pet Match
The Pet Classifi eds
In Print & Online  
Breeders | Rescue Adoptions

Adoption Fairs | Pet Merchandise 

Pet Care Services

To advertise or subscribe, call

432-837-3334
or visit us online today.

Alpine Avalanche
www.alpineavalanche.com

Action Heating Action Heating 
and Coolingand Cooling

is hiring.is hiring.

Starting wage is $18 to Starting wage is $18 to 
$20 based on experience. $20 based on experience. 

Will train. Service techs Will train. Service techs 
earn hours with the state earn hours with the state 
to become licensed. Great to become licensed. Great 
work hours with overtime work hours with overtime 

available (if wanted).  Great available (if wanted).  Great 
opportunity for the newly opportunity for the newly 

high school graduate. high school graduate. 

CallCall

432-386-0275432-386-0275

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Pursuant to Chapter 59 of the Texas Property 

Code, Alpine Storage at 234 E Brown Ave., 

Alpine TX is having an online auction. The 

property is being sold to satisfy a landlord’s 

lien.

The sale will be held at www.

storageauctions.com beginning Thursday, 

Dec. 1 at 10 AM.  Auction bidding will 

conclude Thursday, Dec. 8 at 10 AM.

Seller reserves the right to withdraw any 

property from the sale upon payment in full 

from the tenant.  Tenant’s property may be 

redeemed prior to sale upon payment of all 

sums due to Lessor.

Property being sold includes contents of the 

units listed below.

  

Aaron Daniel A35 Household 

Clark Nussbaum, Manager

432-837-3411

clark.nussbaum@yahoo.com

HELP WANTED
FORT DAVIS STATE BANK – ALPINE

FORT DAVIS STATE BANK is accepting 
applications for a PART-TIME TELLER position 
in ALPINE.  Requirements for this position are 

basic office and computer skills, experienced 
dealing with money, customer service skills, 

willing to be a team player and work up 
to 25 hours.  Bilingual preferred but not a 

requirement. Applications are available at any of 
our three locations or at our website www.fdsb.

com under employment opportunities.  

Fort Davis State Bank is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Pursuant to Chapter 59, 
Texas Property Code, Fort 
Davis Self Storage will hold 
a public auction of property 

being sold to satisfy a 
landlord's lien. Auction will 

be: 

Thursday
December 1, 2022
At Alamito Storage

9 am 301 E. Oak St., Marfa, 
Texas

Property will be sold to the 
highest bidder for CASH. 
Seller has The right not 

to accept any bid and to 
withdraw property from the 
sale. Property in each space 
will be sold as a lot. Tenant 
may redeem property until 
bids are accepted, if Tenant 

Pays all sums due. 

Property being sold includes 
contents in the units of the 

following tenants: 

Lauren Klotzman - Household 
items, Miscellaneous items
Shawn Adams - Household 
items, Miscellaneous items






































ARE YOU ADVERTISING?

You have to fi sh where there are fi sh.

WE’RE THE BIG POND.

To advertise, call us at

979-732-2304

Colorado CountyThe

Citizen
to advertise, call us at

432.837.3334 Alpine Avalanche

Catch each Friday Night wrap up in the

Alpine Avalanche! 
Exclusives from coaches, players and fans.

Subscribe today!
432.837.3334

www.alpineavalanche.com

www.storageauctions.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
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Traditional versus non-traditional

900 E. AVENUE E

ALPINE TEXAS

YOUR home for Beef!

801 E. Holland
Alpine 

432-538-2151

We have Roast and 
Ribs on sale for

25% OFF

Last week I spoke about 
how a little preparation 
ahead of the big, holiday 
meal can make your holi-
day more enjoyable. In our 
weekly column ‘Heard on 
the Street,’  the question 
put forth was whether the 

citizens of Alpine have a 
traditional or a non-tradi-
tional Thanksgiving meal. 
This question led me to 
this week’s talk on food.

 Growing up in my 
household, my parents 
strove to keep everything 

traditional. As my broth-
er and I grew older and 
moved away, everything 
stayed much the same 
until we graduated from 
college. Upon the com-
pletion of those endeav-
ors, more so my sibling’s 
than my own, the need 
for tradition gradually 
faded. Seven hours away 
from our hometown and 
still home to both of us, 
my brother works in retail 
sales. In fact, his normal 
work week is around 70 
or more hours, so one can 
imagine that being able to 
attend normal holidays is 
untenable. Thanksgiving, 
in fact, results in a phone 
call and a discussion on 
what he  made for himself 
that day and what foot-
ball game he was going 
to scream at on the televi-
sion. Myself, well I travel 
the 100 or so miles to have 
Thanksgiving dinner with 
my folks.

 The one traditional item 
that has always graced our 
holiday table is dressing. 
This is my dad’s area. He 
is the one in charge of the 
dressing. From prep work 
to completion, it is his 
dish. Now, I am not sure 
how he became in charge 

of this, it just was always 
that way and still is. I re-
fuse to allow him to cast 
it onto my plate. My mom 
oversees the sides she likes 
to make, such as cranberry 
salad or green bean casse-
role. While our dressing is 
bread based, mom always 
makes her cornbread salad 
to add to our carb load for 
the day. She usually  pro-
duces some odd dessert 
to make as well, because 
while I grew up with her 
making pumpkin pie, she 
refuses to do so any lon-
ger. This leaves me mak-
ing pumpkin pie if I want 
it bad enough. I am just 
not going to be satisfi ed 
with something bought at 
the store. It is either made 
with the Libby’s recipe or 
we just don’t  have it.

 As the years have 
passed, my parents both 
fi nally confessed that they 
really don’t like turkey. I 
am not really a fan myself, 
so for the most part we ei-
ther have ham or we may 
even have steak or brisket. 
It all depends on how we 
all feel. It is not unheard of 
for us to just decide we are 
having enchiladas, rice, 
and beans for Thanksgiv-
ing. So, I guess you can 
say we are very non-tra-
ditional when it comes to 
holiday meals. In fact, one 
Christmas we had tuna 
sandwiches because that 
is what I requested.

 I don’t believe it re-

ally matters whether your 
family serves a traditional 
meal or a non-traditional 
meal, so long as we are 

thankful, and we are all 
together. Thanksgiving is 
just for that very purpose.
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$15
B R I N G Y O U R O W N C H A I R ,

R E C L I N E R , O R S O F A !
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$75
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• Receive FREE installation and manage your Wi-Fi using 
our Whole Home or Whole Business App PLUS Command IQ 

(with Gigaspire access point).
• Pay your bill in seconds using our BBT eBill app. Our 24/7 

Help Desk is always available and there are no data caps.

Receive 100 x 100 Mbps for Only $80* each month!

800.592.4781 | www.bigbend.com

by kara gerbert

HEAD OVER 
MEALS

 Vegetable prep for Dad’s Dressing.
Photo by Bob Gerbert

Dad’s Dressing

Directions:
1. Toast the entire loaf 

of bread and cut it into 
cubes. This can be done 
ahead of time and stored 
in the plastic bag the 
bread was purchased in. 
The easiest way is to use 
a baking sheet and the 
broiler on your stove.

2. Finely dice the onion 
and celery. This may also 
be done ahead of time 
and stored in a freezer 
bag and frozen up to two 
weeks in advance.

3. In a large stock pot, 
add in butter, onion, and 
celery and sauté until on-
ions are translucent.

4. Add chicken stock to 
stock pot with onions and 
celery and bring to a boil.

5. Cook for about 15 
minutes or until the on-
ions and celery are soft. 
Remove from heat.

6. In  a large bowl, add 
the toasted bread cubes 
and the paoultry season-
ing and mix well.

7. Add the chicken 
stock to the bread and 
combine until all the 
bread has been saturat-
ed.

8. Add salt and pepper 
to taste.

9. When the desired 
taste is reached, add in 
beaten eggs and combine 
thoroughly.

10. Spoon dressing 
mixture into a well-
greased, large, baking 
dish and bake covered 
at 350 for about an hour. 
Uncover and bake anoth-
er 45 minutes or until the 
top begins to brown.

11. Remove from oven, 
let cool slightly,  serve, 
and enjoy.

Ingredients:
• 20oz loaf of toasted 

and cubed white  bread: 
yields approximately 
16.2 cups

• 72 ounces of chick-
en stock

• 3 to 4 tablespoons 
poultry seasoning

• 4 cups finely diced 
white onion

• 4 cups finely diced 
celery

• 4 eggs, beaten
• ½ stick of butter
• salt and pepper to 

taste

FREE
lost pet ads with the 

Avalanche.
432-837-3334

www.wtnb.com
www.bigbend.com
www.alpine.events

